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Introduct ton

Building values . creating and increasIng

so that

everything we touch may be better for our having lived

those are the worth while things.

One of the finest opportunitIes for publIc service, for
lasting good, not only for our own selves, but oJeo for our

children's children lies in )'orestry. Perpetuating our forests
so that we have continuous and profitable use. and employment and

at the same tim* clothing nature with trees where trees belong,
combine the material with the aesthetic1,

both forces creating

and. increasing . . building vluee.
Oregon's situation affords an unequalled opening for study.

We have the accumulated experiences of every other state and of
the forest industry in general.

influenoe.;ptoneertng spirit,
btlity legenderian and

We may learn the traditional

contentment of the

inexhaustt"

the emotional appeals of the

rniper.con

6rvattøflit. We possess the advantages of an enlightened age.
We own our nation's last great

virgIn timber

tand.

No where

could there be pieced together more pertinent information to
be used toward the desired end

permanency,

But permanency must follow stability and stability we have
not.

No pert of agriculture has suffered greater depreseton nor

faced more serious problems than tree farming,

is tnstabilty in the industry.

Admittedly there

this, rIght the condition1

end we are on the road toward our goa],.
There te no one inewer to netability,

Miny claim that

improper financing is the great fault. Many pin the blame up
on marketing, or upon manufacturing or upon reman acturing,

Others hold that logging is at the bottom of the situation end

still others point at the forest and the soil,
4ow the lips with financier,

X have gone

lesmen, manufacturer, logger and

stiviculturist end conclude that all *re o interwoven that we
imist analyze the situation broadly, atrtk, for practical remndie
and set up dependable poltotee for future guidance.

Beosuee'of the fundamental naturo of this subject, I con.
fees to a sense of the minuteness of my being, If through this

work I have contributed anything whatever of lasting benefit, I

shall be content.

CHAPTER 1

Oregon ét Its Forests
Every man, women nd child in Oregon should gLve sertous

thought to the subsot Of; forestry, for it has to do with much
that effects them to..day, to'morrow, In the future and even for

all time.; It has to do withômlóying our lands properly and.
profitably; maintainIng our elteblished thduitrte for the
wealth iheybring and for the pay rolls they provide; upbutld
ing transportation, facilitIes end preserving the economic independence of i4tv1dualc and of the public,
Forestry may be defined broadly as that

uch of agri.

oulture which deals with growing, harvesting, manufacturing and

marketing tree crops,

It is axiomatIc that land should be put to its beet use
and kept busy. Commercial f erect, should ot be grown where

higher land use is more profitable and intensified farming ehould
not be attempted where tree farming pays best, Fivetwelfths of

all Oregon, according to etatisttc*n$, (epprozimetely 25,000,000

acres) is f It Only for growing trees, It Is too poor in soil
quality, too remote and too rough for other economic employment,

If we were to trade our forest areas to IllInois or Iowa
for equal areas we would take 70 percent of either State,
Oregon's escential forest lands are as great as or greater than
the gross are&'of any one of the following states: VirginIa,

Tenness,e Ohio, Kentucky, Indians, Matne or South Carolina,

They are £reater in extent then the combined roe lend areas

within the following etateet Maryland, Massachusetts, flew
40r$Iye Connocttøut, Delaware end Rhoda Island,.

We could drop

every One of these staata%ee in the Oregon w0088 and bee them

Our foreiti constitute the Wtion'e last great stend of
vtrgtn timber, To be sure, there are eubtant Lab bbocke rea
meining in Washington end Ceitfornia but the total ortg&nal
growth has been materially reduced. There is nothing Oona

sequential left, of mature forests elsewhere. Een the healthy
but epotted neIond growth of. the south is being rapidly reduced.
Considered as a whole, the gap between mature end iimnature
atnnd is becoming wider each year. Even in Oregon we have

stripped ocrtatn eree* without a definit program of ointinutty.
Nevertheless, our opportunities for intefligónt onervat'ion
are most ezcellent,
The ownership of our tinbór lands is brosd.,

In additIon.

..o Pederal, 8ttti atd Muntcipal Reeerve$ there are eaid to be
some 50,00Q individual owners,

The nation is vitally interested in rOwin successive tree
crops for human neede. Abundant forest crops arc essential for
maximum national welfare, The nation therof'oro is interested in
Oregon.

One half of our vast timberland aria is' owned by the Unied
States Governntint administered under able leadereb*p end by

competent men.

The government is in actual partnership with

the people, of Oregon,

National forests ere interspersed and

intermingled with private holdings

not eeparato and apart.

It is right that we expect the government to play a very de*
finite part.

It is a responsibility the government owes to any

commonwealth just as any tdividuaj owes it to that commonwealth,

This .ort of participation is one of partnership more than of
paternalism4

The Government owns 13,000,000 acre

of Oregon's

forest lands and perforóe is a party to the cases
Our

lim*te

lends Itself readi'y to continuous end rapid

forest growth. Only in the sOuth and In the California ?edi
woode do we fInd greater increment. Given wet seasons in the

coastal regIons end our long growing.periode throughout the

state, we are indeed fortunate, Oregon and Washington alike ad.
mittedly are In en enviable position in comparison with the

majority of Eastern states with refeienoe to their foreGt lend
measured in terms of nature's favors.

Cattle, sheep end the foreete are allIes. Dependence of
the Industry upon summer forage n timbered aree is ever prase
ing, E, N, Kavenagh, Aeaetent U. S. DIstrict iorester, re.
ports twentyfive to thirty mIllIon dollars worth of beef,
lembs and wool are produced annually in Eastern Oregon, not to
mention by.producte of the rungos that find their way to market

and help swell the wealth of the tate,

Upwards of $100,000,000

worth of property is necessary to produce this Income.
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Keep

this up inpkpetuity and it takes huge dimensions, Yet thie
is possible, The present annual cut amounts tO less then two

per csat of the state's entire stand, With a potenttal raw
supply always possible, can we efford idly' to watch this

dustry go int lqutdation us it alwas has in other

ns

tes when

their °inexh*etible foreets have been abo'donod? No loge
no mtll*. .Zt Is a challenge.

Of thti.production revenue, a large proportion oee to
Its 46,000 and more employees giving z1silLbre5d to .sone 200,000
men, womon a

children,

orty$our per cert f the townø of

Oregon, with 800 or more population are wholly or ohtefly do.

pendant upon tbe lumber Industry for theIr existence, Thousands
of railroad employees, iongahoremon, seamen, iron workere,

farmers, merchants and other akilled laborers, business ad
professional men are dependent upon timber production..

As

lumber is depreaced, so I.e Oregon's Gommereial pulse, for sizty
oonts out of every dollar banked here is lumber-macla,

A large proportion of outgoing ship tonnage end

even

larger proportion of autgong rail tonnage consists of forest
products.

It amounts to 'approximately fiftyfour per cent of

ship and ecventy.ftv percentof rail movements. Any material

curtailment tnettably if luence freight ratee on all other in..
coming and outgoing oormitódtties ..

every farmer, merchant, mcnu-

fecturer and consumer is concerned. Low cOst transportation is

eentia1 to successful competition in boar& marketa; we may
not live eafely withtn ourselve; we produce acre than we eon.
eume; xr thickly settled maketa are at distant points cloneiy
uyoutded by keenly dompetittve areas with

shOIwt

freight haul

sdvnteeC forestry play*.a strong part in our commercial weI.'
fare.
Crop 4tereif1eatton pisjs no small part tn the broad pro.
b2Mm1 of agricultQre, Part of the answer in Oregon in Chriet.
zias trcoe, a growing trade, together with apruce, fir, cedar,
pine, alder, locuet and a zltitude of other inable speciSe
1.mportant not aione to the lumber industry but also to the
general farmer, Through each land use, we keep u' poorer areas

from epoting with theThtgbly productive Ones in the growing of
hay and cereals. Nation wide attention is betflg given to this

eubect of use end rent., Øecauae of the brosd operations of
diminishing productivity, the drift haS been away from poorer

toward the "richer eoile,j
-

There te en tncrea.ingly bettar understanding, of the re.

3.ationehlp of profits to proper crops and cropping, labor arid

capital. In the struggle to ualte expense end the veiu of
the increment of product attributable to the marginal use of
each elae of productive agents, the sifting process has march
ad atoadily on. Soil quality, topography, climate, location,
accessibiltty, transportation ratec have their direct bearing
upon the amount and price dortved from physical products of the

seil

30 in measuring rent we must finoly balance the super.

arty of land which pays over land .etitch does nt pay or simply
breaks even, With an inoreaetnly bpoeder knowledge of these

very important factors, we resiLse more and more 'the part tree

crops play in profits to be deriv4 foin the lend ittelt, from
broad divernification arid from removal of low grade areas out

of, the field of coapetitton with better lands suitable to higher
use *nd entitled to freedom from that type of, compet4tton0

A4d

to this., the experience of the east and south from Cleartug forest

type soils for intensive cultivation and the consequent failures
end reversions.' arid Oregon should be able tiatl a reasonably

true course. flinber exploitation hai. ot 'progressed so tar

here, that we need matter greatly if we wifl ojily take bead.

In thiS ego of destructive agricultural competItion, the
fojasts plar another beneficial influence in Oregon through

furnishing cheap iumbr. fenoe posts and fuel to the fa'rier
The farmer of the middle stst.oa is paying our price plus as much

again for transportation plu. the retailer's profit. thereon.
ar costs of necessary construction of barns, houses end fences
is one third 'to one-half that of the east per thounnd feet used.

Thus our capital reutrements are less, which influences largely
the rent we must 4ertve to make a reasonable profit, which again

helps to offset competitive factors in domtsttc and foreign markets.
Qtven permanency to the lumber industry, we may hold many

improved acreagos In intenui've use where ótheiwtsø they would be

40.
abandoned,, epectaiZy when in terrttorien tributary to logging
end milling Op rations. Proximity to a consumtng populace, a
semt.prtrt*ry market,, reduces lend quality end long haul factors
in competition. Rafl *nd water

cUttles, madó poeiible through

timber operations,, offord a means for the disposal of surplus.

Federal statttIci show that Oregon farmers own over
2,600,000 sores in wood lots. Some of the lend vtfl be cleared

in the futur. 5cme of it is euited to present and future
Some of it hould always be kept in trees, Use
end rent again play a part. What ae the revenues to be derived?

higher uee

Are not fuel, poles, posts, lumber end email by.producte Ltemø
for consc1erstion? Are not windbreeks end shelter beitø teeters

in fruit,, gratn and livestock protecton !het of the personal
comfort of the occupant be he o'ner or tenant-'4oeø nct thil
have a direct influence, to say nothing of beautye influenCo upon value? Tn Southeastern Oregon, where natural tree growth is
scanty, farmers are paying as high as $i6OO per Cord for cottonwood and their annual fuel bLU reaches
eases

Cor

20,QO per farm in many

cob* end ace). end oil have been long in use on the

forest depleted term. of the *net, end they have waste land up.
on which a ontinuou5 supply might well be grown,

Oregon farmers

are favored by natural surroundings, by th presence end ownership

of extentv wood rots end by the advancement of science in dern
termination of oii quality c,nd productive capaCity. These numerone email holdingS should be valued in dilare and cents, should

41.
not be ei,e.red unttl it e*n be shown that greater snnu*1 profit
can be derived tberefron wtthout depreciating term sal. value te

a greater extent than suc) increased annual profit would juetfy.
Then there te another valued resource in Oregon1s forests..
ttmber fringes along our highways, They afford comfort and joy
to' the wayfarer and lend an immeasurable conimerotal and aesthetic
&eset to Oregon. They attract touristu from all psrt*of the

land to view their wonders and these tourists through their trade

give to the local inhabitants a means of living, Zn turn, they

bring to us out of this horde of tourists future settlers,
laborers, farmers and tnduetrialLsts. we take oogisanoe of the

influence of beauty upon ctvtlttton

An atracttve country

and pleasant surrounding. builds and endows us with phytcal

strength, mantel alertness and spiritual fjnenese.

rowns, cities and state csnnt long exIst without tix revea
nue, The tax contribution from forest, mills, factories, Zabor

ero, etoree selling to them and terriers dependent upon the, in

the aggreste to the life blood of political eubdiviitona located
i' essential timber land sones. With no ttmber, no mills, their
credit is gone and Independence destroyed. Tax revenues shrink

to a point where they becoie dependent upon the state at large,

for if they cannot pay the state's bill1 others iho can, must.
Uore than this, these areas trnaot be ubatdied if they would

play their just part Ln the cot of gevernment and in the
social acherne of thtngs. RehabilitatIon s & long, trying and

expen5tv pr.ópoeit&ol.

Vtrtua buikrptcy of counttee he

happened 50 fton in other eUitee that ony toily could blind
our eyte to thn &ttuatton.

:

1$ thcro iy conctueton other than this' that oonttnuoue

and intelligent use of our foreta is eeenttsl to Oregon's
fullect development? 'ii it necessary here to trace the in.
fluonoes of forest upon oivilisation to fuither provn the csee?

lNl

oaAPTE1 xx
HI8TOlCALZNFLUENCE

btherz tint cr forefathers set foot upon this continent
they wer. confronted with en impenetrable forest of unbelievable
extent.

It was evorysbere.north end south and west, even to the

MIssIssippI and even perhaps beyond1 who at that time, knew

if the immigrants would live they must have foods Acoord

ing to tnndards of their civIlization that meant peeturee for
livatock and cultivatable ground for crop5, But there were few
if any open spaces, Trees covered the lend.they were in the
way of progress. c!htch was of greater value, forest or pogreee?

The latter certainly. I tact the former was so abundant that

it had little if any value, Therefore the forests must go end
go they did. As settlements increased in sizes number and extent,

the need for land Increased. Onerchip of farm lend1 not dollars
and Cente1 became the measure of a man's wealth,

in fact it

early formed a baste for taxation from which only now are we
breakIng away to any marked degree. Coøte of government were

small so taxes were comparatively low. Regardless of producing

capacity or character, land wee cleared and cultivated. "It

soil will grow trees it will grow grasses end grains" so the

early settlers held, The need for food at hcms was ever increaa
I

ing, and if by them there was a surplus people across the Atlnntio
would receive It with open arms, Thus we ciarolod. fri. the east

il4

towards the weet1

The forest harbored unfriendly Indians and savage beasts,

potent onentee of our early settlers. From out the vood

came

red terrors to burn homes, to butcher men and boys and to make off
with .omen. and girls. Wild animals preyed upon their livestock

and children, There wee no safety in the trackless feetnesees,
Organise as they would, scanty numbers prevented subjugation of

the red man and extennination of predatory animals, Regardless

of bte own short sighted polIcy toward the Indian end of his

ignorance of control, we must look through the settler's glasees

if w would see clearly, The forest harbored hIs enemies, therefore the forest was his enemy. The more rapIdly it could be done
away with, the better0

But se populatIon grew, there was increastng need for forest
products,
own homes,

Well enough for the first settlers to hew out their
But urban conditions soon changed the order of things,

Those people were busy with other matters and had no time to seek

out their trees. Lumbør for the home, fuel for the fireplace and
maet

for ships were needed, What was waste turned to value and

a new Industry was born. From the whIp saw through water and

etesni power, to the ølectric mill, from ox team to barge, to
ratiroede end from strugglIng colonies to throbbing metropolitan
centers we have witnessed its course. The great supplies of the
New England States were reduced, then those of Fenneylvania end

flot, Yoric, then

nOii

the Central end Lake Stateo, then

the South and
There

ie are at our laat treat virtn ctend the Pacific1

wee alweya more timber to be cut, no why worry
Out of need of agricultural lando, of fear of

o.gee and

wild beacte an4 of continuously neti tiolds to conquer, naturally

come those ingrained beliefo, that all tree bearing aoil

could

grow ceroale or forago, that forests otood in the way of progreG

and safety and that there was an tnexheuttbZo eupply, ono at
leaet.'equal forecr to the needs of Mierica,

You will find this

attitude here and there, even today.
Early spotted attempte nero made toward conservation, but

it uso not until ViOIl after the civil war that any dot thito
momentum wac gathered,

Sciontintn eaw that many soils oould not

ouceenofully produce annual crops for any length of time if at all,
They held that savages of the forest could be controlled.
they pointed to a tL'ie, as a nation

And

when we would feel the pinch

of a timber ohortago.

t7ith better control
growing nation wee hungry,

hat fear dicappeared.

ut our rapidly

Thtoneivo cultivation had not become

a reality, Knowledge of eotl aluen wan limited,

Therefore

this demad coupled with the inexhaustibility doctrine proved too
much for the scientist to combat, %e1] do I remember the diecurjaion about my father's table when 1 wsi a boy in !iChtgfln.

en held firmly to faith in the productivity of her sand dunoc,
which they would cover with peach trace and vinyards, while

l6*

others caid: "cut timber clean as you go, as there lies an
tllimttablo empire always beyond." But my father, a rnctical
lumberman, one whoco boyhood rae spent tn growing bay between

rocks, simply said, "Northern Utchigen to coon done for; opportunta

ties for my children here will be limited; we will go to the
Pacific Coast where I hope we may witness a different order of
thingo." To moved voet,

Demand for added areas fr intensive cuittiration waned with
supply approaching and then exceeding demand.

Broader knowledge

of oii values demonstrated the fact that vast expanses had bosin

oloared at tremendous expense which would not support contiriou

agricultural crepe. Communication factlttoa brought distant
highly productive acresges into sharp competition with poorer

lands in close proximity tâmotropolithn centers, Intensive
etlttvat&on drove home the peg and farm abandonment bee

in.

oreasingly notteable. People began to burken unto the ecienttct.
3o the battle *tmmered down to one of conservation versun insx*

hauctibility.
Like all good moves, the idea of conservation brought forth

the extremist. Por a time the stage was pretty much hic ognt with

his trumpeting, "cairo that tree, bottle up the torets, twenty
more ycors and we are through, down with the timber baron." The

appeal was popular though not logical, in which fine impuleeà
governed rather then pound judgment. Because of resultant

bitterness, prorees was somewhat hampered. Nevertheless the

4?.
uperconOervation&st eorved bin

wrpoae in arousing a letbergic

pubito and a lethargic induatry,.

Broader vtes then took tho fteld

it wan found that the

timber induntry van not entirely at fault and needed

ete.ncO

Land ovnernhtp, problema of manufacturing, marketing end

financO

yore thtricato.
thnbor were an

Protection from tire, insects end dteeano in

a public ronponoiMltty as protection from

innecta and diceeso in grains. !1any economic obstacles.

be bur4lod

were to

The inexhauntibility legondartan came to a roalitation

that although we would alwaye hove some troes, we were approach.
tag a ttn

when a .nattonal shortage would be felt becaune of the

gradual widening of the gap between mature and immature otande4.

Operators bogen to avaken to a greater

blic roeponstbilttya.

Through broader viowe csmo a better understanding of wtiat true
connervatton actually mennt*..continuoua and profitable uoo of our
forests.

*

Thia bringo us to toay...tho age of cooperatton in which
all interested partteo otrie in Order that the idea of true
coneervatton might become an accomplished tact.
paint took yenr8,

To reach thir.

TJhtle its course was ofttimen bumpy we now

find more conoorted end intelligent aetton upàn the part of forest..

ore, timbormen and the public,
use a protttat'ie undertaking.

for th

purpose of nukirg COntinuou

.48.
CRAPTEI: XII

E SHALL E SRIKE

Ware it my purpose herein to treat this subject from a pure].y

historical angle, I ohould include tranottional stages in Oregon
oTmership of lands, Such a treaties could cover var&oue steps from

territorial days, through early statehood dovii to today, coupled

tth a detailed eettmate of future posibtlitios as merked by trends
of the present, Passing off title from federal to state, railroad
and private onnershtp, tnterweaving, reversion processes, political
versus economic boundary al\ignmsnts, forest reserves of the nation

end state and Lta political eubctivieione, all these are interesting
and instructive, Presemption end commutation, homestead, desort
land, mining, timber cutting, and timber and etono acts, together
ithraroad ctnd.othor grants hrve had a marked influence upon
the Oregon situation.

Stattettoal information as to original and present tande,
hile plentiful, is not reliable because based upon oetimatos tntend of upon accurate measurements. Such a study should include

accurate date as to volumo, apectee, age and location, Actual

depletion by cutting, fire, iüèect attack and old. age in not knorn,
Tim extent of our foreet type soils in terms of to.-day'u land use
is just being discovered and even thin will change with ever ehift'
tug economic ues, necessary under the influence of supply end da.

l9m.

mand0

One might even enter the field ot romanco--càmedy and tragedy are

to be found aplenty, Thievery1 eabotags, crime detection, henrt

breaking experiences of the past, blasted hopo, ruined fortunes
and social upheaval are all tied tn with the history Of our forests.

They.aro thrills for another plt

lt us confine ourselves to the situation an we find it, and
by the use of logic through the aid of statistical thforznation and
experienc, upon which we may depend for the sake of comparison,

arrive at an understanding of at least some of the thtngo we must

to arrive at the ideal, iThat to thiB ideal? .Z believe tt to he
this: Suotained yield on all eesentiei.foreat lands, logicafly
d

located monufacturi

and remanuaoturinL plunte utilization of

weeds and mill iaeteo and constantly broadentn markets for all of

these,

The situation as we fInd it is anything but idøal,

Some have

attempted to piace the fault st the door of financo, or at marketing or manufacturing, logging, ilviculture and taxation,

The

cry

effort to find out obstacles and remove the!n, though spotted, hoe
done rmich to arouse a brooder understanding.

I ftnd each branch of the subject
The entire matter to intorioven.
able,

..

As before indtce.ted,

contributing factor to depression.

epotttion therefore to unavoid.'

In as practical a way an I now hove, I shall try to present

certain evilo and remedies, from marketing down to land uae.

2O..

CHA?TER IV

M.ARETIM

Per}apa no major national enterprise, baa ever shown euch
disorganization tn the cUspocal of Lts

producte as lumber,

In

the pant few yearn we have witnoesed apasmodic healthy dernends, but

generally, demand han not been up to par.

that per capita consumption

Investtgatlone reveal

baa decreaaed fifty per cent,

National

production thin year will probably leave a twenty percent ourpluo

Lack of intelligent
drift away fron lumber4

advcrt5.atng has permitted the pub]ic to

hysteria of the ultra connervationict and

blatant trumpeting of the extreme utilitarian have been .dtarupttve1
Competing nubetitutea have done thetr eho.re in exalting the so call.

ed "conoervattontet,'

Appeale to the public to nave the fo1ento

by using other than forest producto have materially eaten into
the market,

No matter how well intentioned it may have been, there

to no denying the fact that the buying public has

been influenced,

Dealers have thought in terms of 2 x 4'n inetead of refinements
in ube,

They were end are too easy to

line of least resistance.
of

Probably the moat outstanding example

nubotttute oncroaohment ic that of

to criticise

in

nell, hence they afford the

hinglen.

the ce4u' ahLngle and its use1

thin, flat grtned pieces, bocause they

There Tnn xm.&oh
People had put on

were cheap,

They laid them
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over open eheathin

block tin f1neh5.n end valleys, and tacked

them on with ordinary iron nails. An sggresdve campaign of ad.

vertising was put on by the roofing eubetttute people and naturally
lumber dealers added them to the line. But the real crime lies in

the fact that the cedar people did not and have not yet anapped out
of their lethargy to advertise their own product and to ehow people.

hst to

iy.

nd tt was all 80 worth while and no easy compared

with the effort made to dislodge this worthy product.

Aa a matter

of fact, a roof laid with solid sheathing, copper valleys and flashing, half inch vertical grain ehing]es four and one half inche to

the weather, pit on with copper nails should last for forty years.
Denpite advertising to the contrary, there Ic no asbestos roof that

Tifl last and there te no i.mttation line that will not burn; in fact
they burn more readily than cedar shingles in moct oases. Despite

advertisIng to the contrary, there is no imitation roof

iown that

is a moss preventative. The aggressive advertising of the sub-

etitute people coupled with lack of initiative of the cedar industry,
have led to a differential Insurance rate in favor of the substitute;
unwarranted and injurioun and .dltfieult to upset,
Within the paet few years, a trdy but encouraging, attempt has
been made by the National Lumber Manufacturerts Anooiatiofl end by

regional manufacturers associationS to educate people t better
uae of wood, iieat packers long ago recognized the fact that their.

industry would perish as a great tnstitution if, the public were not

%

oduâated to the cartous uses of meat and ito by product
have gone even to the extent of employing
rlatntn

and introducing

the medical profoastono

expert technicians in ex

their some nixty medical byiiproducts to
flot content 4th nevepapor and magazine

advertising, they have gone from office to office,
:pof.iied.

It

They

And they have

c would meet competition in the zoe of wood with

uccoac, wo must une some such method an the moat packers,

VIhy not?

Recoarab has been slow in determining ftneea end use of cpecies,

forms end byproducts.

retailer with his line

1uoh of this has been left to the individual
of "leant

tc the architect to uncover,

entetanco,0

Some has been left

In other words, the lumber industry

yes waited upon a rLIarkot, inøtead of opening a market.

This con.

cerno general construction, interior finish, furniture and furni.
ture parts, pulpo and papers, boxes, crates, basketo, uttliration
of waste, dontructivo distillation of wood, rayon, excelsior end

the like.

ork han been largely

confined to federal endeavor, in

co-operation with educational thtitut1onO. The Forest Produot
Laboratory at Ladtson has made noteworthy progreca in

experimenttton

and opening up now and better uses. This year finds Congress allott.

ing additional appropriations
coguizes a

to this station.

In no doing it re-

ibiiO responsibility to teach the conser to be a

better buyer of forest products and to uncover broader markets for
a great natural resource.

There in a growing interest on the

inductries part respecting research an is evidenced by various
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independent laboratories.

Chambers of commerce in lumber produe&ng

centers have ecttveiyparttoipated with the-National Chamber in
urging upon the public nd th4uctry alike need for 'tread invecti.
gationo

An almost untouched fi.ld in Oregon

lies in the proper øpioy*

17e feel that it makes en excellent interior finish4

ment ot hemlock.

It may be kiln dried down to en amazingly low weight.
pulp material.

It makec good.

Yet we find it nefling at about.one-third the stump-

age price of Douglac Fir1

Even Douglan

Fir ic suffering for want

of knowledge of its fullest uses.
how1

a. new uses are found, broader markets become available

which encourage every

branch of the industry. It is the right

*ey to take up the stock.

Some have said we mill have less and.

less use for lumber therefore why worry about it at all,

constructtve way

f thinking to this;

to be grown upon a vest empire

But the

me have a nature]. resource

fit for growing nothing .elo; we

need the revenuo to be derived frQm these landei the produce should
be usable; let uo find its every use, keep conatantly and aggreaetvely

at it and build for pennanency.

Lack of coordinatton of sales and distribution constantly up-

oet profitable arket&ng. It lea pure case of production without
ropeOt to marketability of product. Pvcr production of cer-tatn
commodttiea at one mill and other. at a second will without control

of outlet has led, tO a. dumping process, Thus', itthIn the woelc,

one of Iortland'o mills, oversupplied vith certain finish rrnter&clo
drops its price ten percent and 1etter under an a.lread de'ioraliz.

ing figure., to the dtstres of plants holding only an ordinary.
supply of these seme items.
Cargo shipment of lumber unsold to Atlantic Coast market di
rupto. valucs

If there to no ready demand upon arrival, it to

auctioned off to or dumped upon an over supplied markets Bccauoo

Of its bulkiness, lumber cannot be etoreci li1c tihoat and hence it

rnct. reach its destination as qutckly as poceible after leaving the
source of productton.,

l7htle much has boon said to the effect that chain buying through
profeostonal buyers has 'tended to boat down prl.000., this to question.
able o a. national issue bocause of its lim&tationø,

Promiscuous

shopping and organtcd boating doim of prices to an old game mhioh

aco to rnya depending upon rising or dropping nsrket,
The emali mill has been a thorn tn the flesh of the large
mill. L1Opping up cmall blook of timber, buying tumpage at a lot,

figure, itb no large overhead, and iith little oppertunity for
iihnber remanufacture at the plant, they convert thoir products into

at lo figures, and. like the Arab gther their plant in the
night' and more to ne fields or outof the picture entirely, only

cae

to be supplanted by other Arabs, The idea of permanent forests for

continued use te not thetr.

htle there is room for the email

operator under sustained yield in mall Eones, be tuft great market
disturber under the present order of things. The southern situation
to an exccUont'ozautp]c, for thero ho in unloeding southern yolloo
pine at 018.00 for t1, 2 end lover and at O,O0 for 40 per oont
fib. 1 cormon and better.0 Thoy are in n prtary market to ihieh

must cbtp our products V.tth a frtegt coot alone almost equal to

the full price asked

An ac1vante has been made through øhtn

orantzattOn and otmorchip of small millo, shipping the output to

planing mills for re.corttng, remam.facture and subsequent maret*
in4 ti1li.ng.in.tranett rates huvo made this a poosibtitty, But
until mopping proossnos are supplrnted with orderly cutting in

ccrdance ith groping capacity, rio shall continue to have this
inoonototent and disturbing form of oornpetittôn1 it doco not take

much to run a seller's uterket into a

yØr5 market rihen dealing

'ruth )ubei'
improper ftnano&ng and lIquidating influences have pyramided

the ituütton, I think thin the most VICiOUS single item in the

entire lumber set-up and tt to dealt itb later in greater detail.
If you are ltquidatthg, you manufacture i'md diopone of your product
trtthcut regard to market condttionD.. Generally speaking the induetry
ac organized tc.day to upon a liquidation baai, consequently the

market is materially affocted. Improper ftnancing is evidenced
Then pressure for continuous manufacturing oxceedo apacity to
carry and store surplus ctocks1 It may be temporary or it my be
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deeply imbedded In an entire industrial structure. In thi a oaee

the latter in true, an e ohell ace through the troatnent of eaoh'
of the aubeequent heads.

The not order of thinga in transportation has upoet aeli&ng

pCttcOà

owdsy.you may freight 1umbe by rail to Chicago tn

eight dyn or to

York in foui' .een dayn,

Thia in quite a

decided contrast over the month arid t'to meath doitvoriea of the
paet

in the 014 dayn., the tromp eteerner carried full cargoes to

one or to points here it ac reàoivod by the iholesalor and roii
delivered to many other pothts. But noi, ue have en many oc fifty

ectabltahed roate8 iilth fnany poInts of ca].1 at regular intervals
end by macna of feet chips

rkIng on schedule. Ii'ull cargoos of

iurber arc upp1nnted by parcel deliverios., a eraali jn of lumber
conottuting only one portton or the total cargo. The conaoquonce

to that 'stern mills are mere *nd more being driven to carry the'
retail ctoek, Instead of oactorn yards, thereby increasing plant
invoetmsnt, stock on hand and finerctairoquiremente, There cOuld

be no objection provided the mtic ohargod for the eervico

Tbi

usu order of thingo In transportation han placed the producer eioeer
to the eónàume.r çndtheref ore more subject to ceaóonai demand,

La a oondtttou he rust accept.

It

itc ability to meet it- tU be

controlled by his financial capacity to carry ctockn. Those
improperly financed find it diffIcult to meat seasonal require.
merita

To, shut do'nn may spell disaster and to run

ens accumulation.

of etooko

The inadequately financed era sa a reeu.lt, forcing a

buyera maTkat mhen logically it ebould be a eeller'n markot,

The

ftnanctal necensity of a fei to forcing &fl operatoro to employ
eut.throett methodo,

A diaturbing element io foreign competition, Or and fir
from Brtttch Columbia oomprteo about l per cent of all lumber do
ltvired to the Atlantic Coaot, They have a freight a4vontag of
frorn ZOO to O1.O per tbouaand board feet, They ato have the
dvantugc of cheap foreign labor, Ae a roauit, they are, able to.

deltver lumber in theIr bottomo to one of our largest inarketa at
a )oer figure than T!0. are doing, This fifteen per oent aupply tu
enough to. upeot ony market and especially ithOn our ova production

oitceeda domestic demand plue anticipated foreign concumption of

our excess, 0ur thtcrtór rnazkots ore alco nffectod beonuoe arttieb

Columbia timber finda ito way into central, northern and prairto.:

otatec by rail. ForeIgn pulp nad paper is chipped to every part
of the Uie4 Staten, iven to the Pacific Coaet, even to Portictd
One of the moot difftOut thrusts to cope vith to that from Soviet
Rueio.. Faced vtth thonecesatty of cecuring caoI fortho purobace of machinery for hr induutrtaliao.t&On progrom an htvtng no
exportable curpluoaeD of any moment in the

cnd

minornic, oho has boon drtvOn to extromittós. She cons axtenaivo

areas 3f timber in zrope end Acta, Vitthout r.8ard to ntumps.go.

4'value1 to euotiñed ytld ed o the future of theeetoroate1

ebe

3.
has launched a program of explo&tation,

r lumber on we

maricots and the resultant flood has brought ruinous competition
upon the lumber roductng centers of Europe end America.,

Once a

lucrative field, Japnn hue, through monopolies in Siberia end

through tnrifte. against our finished product, turned tables,

She

has ilirays been a h*avy timber producer on her oirn account, tnd

because of her large and growing population, required more than she

could produce on a perpetual basis, She bought our inexpeneiwe but

excellent lwiber. Then came a change in her economic etruàture

The irnr left hr well industrialized with sne.rmy of comparatively

well trained laborers, The problem was to put them to work.,
Russian need of csah end proxim&ty of Siberian iedr gave her the
opening. She bought this etuntpage through concessions at a low

figure and on easy terms, set up more miUs and remanufeoturing

plants and put her, people to work. Then she was in a position to

say to us, 'we will take your loge end cants with little rsstrction
but if you would ship us fintihed material you must do so over, our

protective tariff wall 'shtch we now set up to shield our own in.

tent induetries." It was not retaliation but protection pure and
simple.

7e taught her how to .o it wwfl

ableto ship. her

Kedr

Furthermore, zho is

(wtte pine) in oversizes by her own ships'

to our prime domeattc markets at prices below our cost, Foreign
competition ha become a decidely dteturbirtg element.

Through the greater employment of enhatttute, lumber's per

''

)

oaptta use has fallen almost fifty per eent according to certain
etatiaticiana, %Thether the figure is accurate or not, matters

very little4 The tact ta that lumber conaumption has not kept up
with national growth, As our country ages, building requirements
change4

New types of construction appear. Urban growth has brought

ngeaton and consequent dam id for multiple abodes under one roof
oh as the apartment house and hotel where thousende of fentltes
take up yeararound residence,

crete, brtck an8 steel4

T

wo hive wood replaced by cone

ago of ralrond sxp*neion on a broad
eale has passed end some roads have been dieoonttriued. Wooden
The

box care, flat cars end coaches have been replaced by steel, The
automobile whether passenger or truck has changed our method of
transportation and consequently metal carriers displace wood and
paved highways take the place of ties, This is to be expected1

Nevertheless, many subetitutes hee crept in purely through lack
of eggreestonin opening up new fields for use and disposal and in

meeting the opposing tntereste in legitimate old fiølds,

Sub*

etitute people have spent millions where lumber people have spent
thousands. Subtitute peopl, have gone Into lumber yrde and the

retail lumber dealer is no longer a lumber salesman but a cement,

briek tnd steel order taker, again following the line of least
resistance. The work of selling has been done for him by the
manufacturer of subtttutee.
There is no one remedy for the marketing aitnatton,

Some
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improvement. lie In better aderttsing, public e6uation, well
direoted research, aresetve salesmanship and better financing,

The tariff would at least be a great lift over the dIscouraging
bumpe of the present, But there are many leader in national

polities who say to shut out importd lumber will surely accelerate
the progres Of forest denudation. There re just as many others
who bold that ruinous competition forces depletion of standing

tocke and liquidation of the industry, The tariff Is needed wht

dealing with a ettuation like te.day'. with lumber pouring in
from Rrtttsb Columbia

Siberia at prIces considerably below

our narket which market is below cost of productIon,

Production with respect to marketability of product is'
necessary. Production end. price control through collective agree

ment or mergers has received attention. There is a marked and not

to be dented demand for the early entablihment of orderly means of

industrial .elf control, It is estimated that $150,000,000 in
added ctpital will be necessary f or operating tundø without cone

elderation of increased produotton or increased factlitee for
production. This Is only to remove the pr.saure of

,

ercapitali.

ed raw.materLal,

Zoning timbered areas end operating on a eutined yield

baste to a very large extout will autoxatioafly and tntelitgently
control our raw upply. Without this, we still will have now ad
old independent mills adding to supply whenever demand entices, re-

1es of &tterpte &t oontro] of the maxfoture4 products

ire ere forced

t:O

look back throub the

Oth51

So

departments of foreetry

rtbt to the eofl, the source of the foreat, just as the

ra1n

buE3ifl5 c has had to a for a olearr understandinG end more coplete

aolution

0 her measuzes mU materially asrist, but in the ial

analysts the case of o rprodtictibn is in the bands of the tree
farmer more than in any other person's handø,

&&PTER V

RAN ACTJR$

Remanufacture haS to do with conversion of the raw product

into its finer uses. Xt is the bakery shop of the forest industry,
It t*kee rough lumber or pulp or awduit and converts it into

final or s t.ftnel ehape,
ro find protttable use. for aU our forest produetlon is the
ideal0

ht1e we may not attain &t, certainly it is practical to

strive toward it. Changing requirements of society will always
control, What wae desirable yesterday1 becomes common today and
fades into oboleecence tomorrow, Transitional proceaees are al.
ways upon us, lie who stande ettU

and

entrenches himself, on the

ground that what was will ftlwaye be, fights a losing battle,

lie

who recognizes that time watts foF no man and who girds and arms

himself for a constructively aggressive battle, carrLes on,
Zn reaching the ideal, each step muet show that it pays now.

in the future. True, trial by error ii neceseery. But in
venturing forth lt us ask this queeton, "will it pay?" It is
the actd test.
For years we have been interested in our raw lumber, We have

been shipping out of Oregon vest quaittttee of raw product without
much thought of ultimate use or the significance of changing times

or the influence of remanufacture at home upon upbuildthg the

etate, ?e have been aeleep upon our tvo by foure
The lumberman has been limited hoever by economic cóndtttone.

flot only has he had to deal uith lethngy but alao tth the chaiig.
ing character of his available rsx supply,

a Ourkee flell says,

tho lumberrian must take his logo a he finds them, and he to

restricted in

th

niture of the case to the quantity of the several

grados of lumber available in the mill, by the otso and character

of the logo. The production of the upper grades of lumber tends
to decrease, and the lower grades to increaae,. as the chotceüt
timber to cut away4 The price of clear lumber te proportionate to

its eoaroS.ty so that recourse iriot be had more and more to the
lower grades or rnanufc.ure of price controlled cosiodittee."

One of the controlling factors is sustained yield, but that cannot

otand br itolf4 Broad ue at all productv plus profit are eseenttal
do note a well defined effort on the part of a few to arrtvo
at a constantly higher plane in the face of liquidatton poseibtlttiee.
T7

Large mills have long since put in their dry kline and planing mills

so as to broaden theIr 1 it of products. Many small mills have.
inta11ed planers or have grouped together end shipped their uppers

to one plant under milling in trsni.t privtlegoa. Thus a greater
varlty *f products are being turned out at home, They have been
adding bolt machthoe for lath and small squares, to take out of tho
@lcb that which te good.
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Zn order profitnbl to 5moothe and faahton lumber e munt
neanon properly. Air seaeonin though nlov La broadly practiced.
Thore in rrnich unneonerary rnete and degrade through checking nn*'p.

Ing and blue staining.

btle it i.e obviously not poeniblo to vary

the cliatie conditions to bteh the stock i.e opoced it in poccible
to control the extent to rhion these climatic conditions ffoot the
stock by vor'ing ouch factore an the aize and shape of the lumber

piia "

Tho need for kiln drying aricón from tzo main requirements,

Oe te econcnnia4*.tc reduce freight cott; to reduce the quantities
of lumber held end hence the inveetnent; to reduce losses; and to

i'tiI orders on ehort notLce. The other is phynic.al.i.the necessity
of having lumber drier than cn be obtained by air ceanoning In
regions *here the produot are uced in heated houses,,

or such

rogions and purpocee lumber must of necessity be kiln dired even if

it in first air dirod'
7hilo it in deeirablo to employ thin step to rarnzfacturo,
end

aate are yet obctaolee to profit, Even in some of the

bent appointed miUn, there in an eighteen per oent ,ate end a
neven per cent degrade or .o. tote]. mater Lcd 3.osn of tventy five per

cent. Add thin to the average five dollar planer oot, and the

total of tho tao often excoeds the dlffor.noe bet*ioen the ran and
finished products, even rith benefit of rail freight saving through

lighter treights. Water shipments are not predicated upon voight
z 6 clear rough green
but upon cubic content. a an exnmpte

aøId for 32.6O per thouoand while 1 z

for 34.00,

6 otdin, ktln.dred, acid

eonvo"t? As we stop into finer uses, hoievcr, the

loec becomes less noticoblo, it is probably a good thing that

oiding is not the only item on the reinanufaotured list.

setter drying practice an4 broader uses of luther arti in.

pnratlo in the nchee of succecs.

n air drying thero is need

of extended research in control, housing and the like,. Finance

raises ito head in tho need of cspttalinirent'tent for the nirpoee
of holding sufficient tcck far a suttabl tit, in providing ade.
qu*te land epaco and dry sheds to cay nothing of bearing insurance

costs.

anageient of the d?Y kiln to an art in which experts are

noEded to produce a profit.

it goes beyond the kiln for there uot

be knowledge of the properties of different woda and of the ultt.

mute use to htch they are to be

t.

Lueh Ic being accomplished through reearoh. Probably the two

most outctar4tng institutions carrying on t1$ work are the Oregon
Agrtculturai College end 8'racueo Jniversity, adequate kilne and
oquipont otnnd4rde ere being worked out as well as ndividua3.
cchodulot and methode of hondling. Those tnstttutiona are providing

men with technical traIning to handle the seasoning Jobs and are

offering short courses to others wh may not attend the full course,
Fully equipped modern plants are at the cbools and as a result
practical experIence may be gained and experiments conducted,

One might inquire as to the field for remanufacture of lumber.

Let us briefly glance over some of the items. They are arms, back
tng balusters,, blinds, blocko, boardc (onto, floor etc1), box or

crate material, brackets, tanto, cnoingc, core stock, columns,
cross arms, doors and door stock, inside ftntshing, flooring, frames
(door, ereen and window) guttering, handlea, ladder material, ;lath,
lags, matob stock, material for silo, tank and wood pipee, panels,

pickets, pine, pipes, pipe caatngs, plywood, poets,

rails, roilor,

cash9 etuirwork, tavee arid headin, ties, troughs, tubing, veneer.
ing, and wedges. Thou there to furniture. ToyD aleo area factor.

pith this groat field openIng up, morse attention is being given
to a greater vartety of unit machines intho pInning mill, There
to on oxc,oeive waste in trimmings and short lengths. The lumbor.'
man continues to ship in long lengthn beoause e have eduotd

buyorn in terms of long lengths. One or two operators are epoctaliz.

trig in cutting to exact longthc, protecting ends in shipment arid
thus encouraging users to drop away from purchasing longs. Thio
to a step forward. Department store 5 now have tho&r lumber room
from which sales are mad° in various lengths. n a matter of fact

th final u of short lumbar is tch greater than long and it La
caster to get, especially in the higher grades, labor enters as
an item in the employment of horts i3O any groat extent, but this
may be largely overcome through efficiency in cutting and lctytng.

One of the interesting developments has been the furniture plant
ucing waste mill ende for standardized drawers, tables rind stande

*3 7

e are tardy in developing aarh end croen plonte. Eurn
ure arid furniture perte are botng brought in from other parts of
the

tted tutoe,

mode

cut of Oregon I.wnber.

fl

pay a double

freight bUl' one sending øtuff out. inc ding freight on the uoablo
part an teli ae upon the aeto, end one bringing the finished pro

dot beck

There in a wide field for venenre poceLbie of economto

irtuo of our ra oupply, excellent chippa
ing faeilitiao, broad list of unable native troei opportunities for

manufacture in Oregon.

By

Importation of nahogantee, oak, ualnut and other valuable epcios
not found here in conuaorC&ELI quantitiefi,

.*perior labor conditiono,

there In nnch truth in the uceertion that there is a bright future
ahead if we Trill only prepare, for I.t in time.
need fabrication Is tiaking forvard strIdes. By reducing th

original pIece of lber to f%hore, we may reoon8tict it again
into boarde of various denitieo and sites to meet ne and varied
uBOS,

One method is to chip the ood, explode the chipo under high

oteem proacure nd float out the fibers. Then by preening and
moulding, bring it back to boarde again. Thin product coniato

entirely of long cellulone fibre, unLmpair*d in ctrengtb end
taming the lignino, It to merely a procese of tearing apart and
putting together again. The recultnnt material oombinøG structure
and incuiation to a degree heretofore diffIcult to find. Xt also
effordo employment el oed now finding a lower use and if wisely
handled *tll remove the market of a oonoidornble quantity of loTr
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grade ].urnbor through cutting out the ununable defectø and chipping

the reEidue.
Mi Auntralten proceoc hue been developed for making combination

etruotural and insulating board out of cawdut or wood wante in
ombinatton with eanein and a cbemtcal, the exact chemical being e

ncret., The renulting product to hard fairly light1 coomn to
pceoenn groat rigidity ud moderate otrength, tt may be r.aøhind
juat ao wood 10 machined, that to, converted into flooringo mould.
tngn end the like., It So waterproofs ftro reintunt and acid re.

otetont, U can be made inoect proof. At the time of manufacture1
4oc may be added to secure any color deetrod

Thin coloring goon

entirely through the board and por'manontly tints it

It in euppooed

to hovo high insulating value. Connnon wood wante ouch an hog chipe
may be ued

nmplon nude of ouglae 'tr chipo were very beautiful,

The moot effective use of wood presupposes a thorough lcrzcaledgo

of its chemical composttton. 1ven though reaearch hen but ocratchod the surface., on amazing array of new muterials hoe corns forth,
Through the etudy of wood by oollotd-ohernieal methdc, we are beginning

to dtoover the broad dtfferenoen in properties, appearnnoo and

utility,
flomend for pulp products ban made us scour the territory for

raw matorials close to plant, Creeptng into this ratr material
upply to mill wete eupply, Thun we come into another utt]tootton

'vhteh atep up rem ufacture

3arkin and the new chipping prooeee

ha've made pocible ebtpment of hemlock mete and low grade

eonrnono

fran inland mum to pulp nub ono hundred und fifty viboa dliitnnt,
floe hemlock timber hau3 been hard to onll1 hemlock liiber has been

limited in uee of lower graclen and hence it hac .not been broadly

uoed although the territory contains extensive ctanda of mature

trees, The young trees may econonioally be converted into pulp,
those for instance forty years old and leea

But

hcn maturity

of nay sitty flue yoars ic reached it t mste to convert good
lumber produced that ao to pulp, The cecret would appear to be
no

to cut the log into iumbera cabot the uppers for lighter usoc

end convert the 3oeo into pulp, Peper bags are replacing iossian
cloth and cotton in many eases.

craft paper hun a large field,

7o find an increasing use for pulp products not only in quantity

but al;o in kind,

At present the only reUØbo method of determin.

ing the paper making values of pulpa is by actually imktng them into
paper. The development of simple, eaaiiy applied tests ehould be

attempted through iork on the cheriiteal and physical properties of

pulpc.' There is come indioation that congress wtil appropriate
monoy for tho purpose of tnvesttgattng the uaó of Pac&ftc Worth-

wot ioada In the manufaCture of pulp and it is to h hoped that

this ay be the torerunnor of. a deeper study such an thst quoted
abvo,
la'viool, rayon, cellophane, sausage casings and eompostt&on

products are physical evidence

of-

the

course e may nail in the

future through a bettor knorledge of rood properties,

Except for

our couthern naval store thdutry, little Is being dono in ox
tractivec,

Extracttveo find their ray into vegetable dye, soaps,

varnish, printers' ink, etc,, but cxtenet've research in

this field

to needed, Then

have the distillation products, derived through
destructive or ntam processes, From these 7e get rood alcohol,

acetate of limo, charcoal, tar, flotation oils, wood preservatives,
transformer Otis, rood pitch, etc, Hydrolysis appears to be opening up s. greater recovery of ethyl alcohol, Thoo factors are
mentioned a

indications for the future and as rorthy of research

for the prorotion of rood utilisation through remanufacture.

This

could be extended into a dtacuosion of other uses such as in cOrn.
pounds, but there are many who have dug into thL

so thoroughly

and it vould only serve to emphaai2o a little rnorewhat has already been stressed cc much.

Changing times and ultimate use

arc forcing us to broaden our field0

Aside from the direct benefit to permanency, there is
indirect benefit to the thduatry

rhich to of tremendous importance

to the commercial advancement of Oregon.
home,

n

That is remanufacture at

The figures given are for comparison only, but they nil

serve to illustrate the point.

The approximate ratio of man

employed per thousand feet giving the logging camp as one, is e

foilors; eattll one, pulp and paper from tour to eight, furniture.

plant from five to twenty and ao on,

There is no average available

for emp1oment tn remanufacture. But cuppoco we take five as the

ratio, and that would be coneorvative, then for every mulLen
feet produced in the mills, we would employ 1000 men in the camp,
plus 1000 men in the mill., pius 5000 men in remanufacture

It

may go, wtthout further expansion of the subject,. that it would be

well for lumber mafecturtng cities to study the field, learn

;

what may be profitably trtod 'on a reasonably permanent beets

and invite capita]. to enter, Chembero of commerce in oo..operetion
with industry end research agencies may domuch,

Certainly by

greater ref Lnemont at home we build for greater use of all our
lumber produote by developing our ou primary markets,

Tht

rotates

around the many arcs in pe5fleflcy5 circle.
Some cay that re-manufacture is the key to the situation,

Is it? It appears to be essential and iunda3nentei,.

?To have seen

the importance of marketing' and some say that in the root of the

trouble, Now for diversion let us 'look at manufacturing,

CLPER VI
MANUFACTURE

VIod manufacture conteMplates tree reductioü to uce uoh an

rough'lumber, shingles, pulp, fuel rood and eadust0

Formerly, the samill operator, iith a broad spread between
log costs and' lumber sale values, van able to prof it under normal
oonditione,

His Supply of logc lay near primary markets1

Porents

were easily accessible. Stuxnpage vae low. Therefore log cost at
the mill van 1ev1 As virgin timber has been removed from river
edge, long and expensive log haul has been incurred. atumpage
cost itself is greater.

Plant equipment and labor coat likewise

have tncreaed1
While origination charges move up, competition with fellow
liquidatore and with nubatitutes preen net receipts down
cause of liquidation, depreciation charges are heavier1

Be

Life of

plant in measured by two factoreantictpation of date of permanent
cloning and by actual wear and tear,

Whenever dependable log

supply ends, the mill in junked, because Its parts, still usable

at point of installatIon, are of little value if torn down, shipped
to end re-assembled at another point,.

It is for this reason that

depreciation charges under short time operation exceed those under
long time operationb

This excess rmist be borne by curront production,

which ahortene the margin between cale and ccc

The lumber induatry must predicate profits on sixty or eeventy

per cent of the

nount

hich would ho cut under what has been

nonnai operating conditton5
.

arrIvo at

truo coetc

not upon full production if it would

IThile certMnwotghted charen would In-

crones, n.ertheloe curtailment of over-oupply wouli tond towtrd

az upárd move. In the price

of tinthhed product,

There ic pro dt'

for thia procedure in the steel inductry which predi.catoc its pro.

fits on sixty per cent operating coets.
1iaes will hevo to, ho. adjusted to the operating cOst.

fact, the óffect upon labor will

be more tar reaching then ta

fully understood. Already paid a low ooa3o, curtailment mucus
reduction in annual income for a proportion of the employees
through intermittent employment.

One partial remedy would lie in

cetting up a base ecale of wage for oach typo of work in manalee

facturo1 allowing percentage increacac in proportion to
value tnoroaaec and deducting percentage deoroano
to

ale

ages.

In proportion

value decreases based upon monthly or cemtemonthly nvorw.

no may oven consider advisabilIty of checking this against

volume production.

liowever complicated. thie may eem, the øteel

Industry attempts to adjust wages to earning

down whendecreace! bring the

cnprCity,

shutting

actualwae cchedule below

en agreed

upon minimum,
Yflrnt off oøt this will have upon labor turn-over is not known.
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If controlled production brtno materially tncreaeed return, then

positions pill be cherished. 0therise not1 Xe labor turn-over
a factor in operation coat? X have checked the employment record
for one of Oregon*o largest and moat ucoscsful operations and I

find an astonishing gross annuni turn over1

On an average of 320

man jobs per month, 361 en per nionth were employed of whom 41

quit, in the course of one year 492 men quit on this average of
320 man jobs making the annual labor turn-over 154 per cent1

Uont of this transient employment falls in the unekillod labor

elae, which is a fortunate misfortune for the industry.

some

have tried to estimate the turn-over cost but that is a guess at
boet

But it cot oomething and therefore ie a waste end that

waste is not only 1iaited upon the industry but nlao upon other

industries and upon all society.

We may rectify the situation in part but not entirely. Un
in by nature a transient creature. American traditions encourage
his natural aspiration to climb into actual accomplishment. If
we deal with averages1 however1 we meet a situation that may be

partially rectified. Two channels are open--one through increased
family wage and the other through dual occupations. The first
contemplates employment for more than one member of the family and

is only a temporary expedient because One or the other festtly
member eventually splits off, The second contemplates employment

at the major poettion with fill-in opportunities during shut docn

periods, and ie amoro permanent form of adjuetment bacaue

family entity is maintainable to a larger degree, There are
many ramitLctIonn to be considered, but the above outlines

essentials eutftetent to indicate the courao.we probably will eati
on our way toward permanency.

I order to make reduction

th

some offset is required to maintair

operating se dules feasible,
over-head1

The unit mill

has been given consideration4 instead of one mill cutting three
hundred thousand feet we 170u14 have, for exemplo, three mills

etoh cutting one hundred thousand foot either arranged in a battery
or at three strategical pointo possible of economic unitiød management.

in case of curtailment one or two eides could be shut down

without completely closing down the plant.

This method mnaken

possible holding together skeleton crews, thus limiting lobor
turn-over

Such a plant lends flexibiltty to operation through

ease in repairs, Uillwrtghtn may shift from one unit to another
without complete shut down4 in the future, as we get into .emali.
timber, this move seems inevitable, but there are objections to

It today. Because of large ttbers, a heavy head rig is necescary
and one heavy head rig can handle upwcrds of OO,OOO feet in eight

hours when cutting large stuff. If increased by three, the rest
of the plant would be either swamped or multiplied by three.

Available supply of logs also to a controlling factor, What invention or changed application of present known machinery may do
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is a gwnble,
Lt1ls should be located and capacity gauged with a-eepoct

to availability of parmanent supply of logs and to marketing all

its produote, This leads to permanent communities, Let un presume

that we have water and rail facilities coupled with a large primary
market at home and have contiguous to St 2O000O acres of Douglas

I'ir forest type made with a net growing oapaoty of 600 log toot
per annum per acre, after making due allowance for other detruet..
lye agencIes, flow muCh lumber cutting capacity may we provide for
under prowent methods? Total annual growing capacIty would be 120

million log feet plus ten percent mill over.run for all grades or

i2 million feet. (rant a 90 day year and we have a per diem
maximum milling capacity of 440,000 foot, In Oregon we have the.

tog belt with increased grow&ng capacIty on comparable lands and

we have the pIne bolt with docreased grorring.capaci.ty under.a

broad variation of conditions,

oots upon forest coets

we cut leet, we back up mill

%ile the ideal may not be reached it

to worth striving fOr.
Largo operations should contemplate secondary mLll either

in the logging camp or alongside the major mill1 whichever is more

profitable, for the manufacture of cull logs or emall timber.
This utilizes waste and relieves the major mill materially by
adaptation. The Ltnnton, Oregon situation is unusually pertinent,
nero wo have several cources of ioga, bringing Into booms yellow

red fir, cull and small fir

timber and cedar0

1eiiow fir

eat Oregon b.vnber Company for lumber eacture and.

goes to the

to the Portland Lianufacturing Company as peeler stock,

ed fir

down to 16 inehos goes to the Clark and I!Itison major mill.

iogn go to the Johnson Lumber Company.

Small loge (16

loac) go to the Clark and 1Itlon minor mill or the

Cull

iche

end

&eg plant,

Ceder goes to the Clark and fllson shingle mill or to the Roles
Shingle Utll,

levee the

each plant serves a spacial purpose and each re

ther,

Smell and oull ions alow down major operations

and increase cost per thousand feet of production.

In the past,

thóce logs were left in the woods as waste if this

ü too

sertone. Now economic use is being found for them.

This woi1d not be entirely feasible in areas remote from Portland,

bocaueo waete would not be as

rofitabl' disposable.

it is in great demand in the form of sawduot,

In Prtlend

1abe and hog fuel.

Because of primary msrkot end remanufacturing, we may more easily

dispose of low grades and email 4menntona.
eneouraes closer cutting.

which condition

Liome consumption plus shipping faciliti

moon something for ormwency,.
Mother constructive eo.ordinatton of industries is found at
St. Helena.

Here we have saw mills producing lumber and turning

"waste" over to pulp mills and other products which might go into
low usc ordinarily over to pl'wocd and lumber refabricatton plants.

The pulp plants are bringing cord stock from

the mills htch other-.
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ould be a loss, Paper mum have sprung up0 This may

mice

prove a.more complete anawor than Linnton'e,

Efficiency in mechanical design, yarding and loading are

receiving closer attention. The swift change from man to machine
handling Irne requtred exteneive changes in equipment and alltgnment1
na

Capncitr measurod in ratio of thousand feet produced per

is closely checked aatnnt machine operating coats end p2a.nt

itvestment, Ac lumber production per nan omployod in*roaec,
plant coøts tncroaao end number of men decreases, To find the

balance between machine and labor is an ever present problem,
Some failures may be attributed to over-maohine..equtpped plants

and on the other hand to ovor.nanned plants.
Ac machinery replaces man we lessen aolection,

Thon lumber

to cheap, thts mattera not so ncb as hen dear. Uan increases
seleotobtitty, As ucea for Various grades of wood arc found there
in greater call for sorting. Thin a machine ca not do. 8Uk to
one thing, lumber another0 Tho 8wodih gang saw trmio4tatøly re.

ducen the log to various parta regardless of kind or quality,
It saves in saw korf, The American headrt opens up the log, por
mite man to determine its quality nnd ultimate uce ud then turn
the cents or planks aver to gangs for sorted ar4 measured reduction

rather than for stondardi;ad *itoe, ith all the hue end cry for
speeding up production, we find the wise manufacturer studying its
effect upon quality of turnout and cynchrorisatton.

If we crowd

lumber throuh machines too rapidly, we sacrifice accuracy,

damage
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quality ed tneree.se waste,

o also shorten machine lift,

The

biggest item comes in delays to the ontire blent caused by break
down of key.poeitiort 14gb speed wtitc.

ecauce crowding machines

to the limit has not psid,progressi've ovners are slowing don
speed.

While speed is a factor, continuous run in irore important0

U a mill is not properly synchronized it id not functioning

efficiently, There is ltttle sense in increasing head-rig capacity
wIthout waijn and means of getting lumber through the rest of the

mill and off the chatne Into the yard, X have checked one of

Oregon'o largest operationó and find that they are limited to fifty

per cent cutting capacity by this error in construction, If you
have a fast machine

in

the middle of your mill and Blow ones on

either side, you have an unbalanced plant. Control lies in sy:.
chronizing the entire course of the log, from boOm to yard.
Displacement of labor by machinery eventually influences cost

of living which reaehes bao to wages paid. It Ic s factor in
the economic scheme of things, Pressure from this direction in-

creases as opportunity for profitable employment decreaee.
Jaste arid low valued producta form by all odds the greatest

proportion of tho tree when reduced to its parts, lThtlo broader
use is coming, the greatest good ill come from increasing the

field for higher use. For comparison nly, I present the tollon
Ing tables prepared by The National Aeociation of Wood-Using
Induritrice.

Topi, Zimbe and otumpe

16.6%

.10,9

10.9

Slabs

10,0

Edgings and Trtimiinge

10,0

Miecellaneouc

2,5

Seasoning

6,6

Lumber
Was

16,3

Clear Cuttings
Total

Tranelated, this signified that only 17.2% of the tree reaches
a high use and the rematnder lies in low tine or abnOt total waste,
The association also nets up the following based upon hypothetical

fullest uae:
Stump

Seasoning

Clear Dimns&on Stack

3

2.

Available for i1p or
Dieti11at.on
Total

7

100%

This tndicatea poetbtUtiøe in the induotry. Through re
search, beter milling practice, greater rernaruxfacturng opportunt
ties and aggressive marketing we bring the prctica1 closer to the
ideal. The above table points out ultirnnte bulk employment of

Product. AlthOugh incomplote the following table ehow

eome

itemized poeeible uvenuse of ultimate use,
Pulp and Chemical Producta Dentvedfrom Wood

Recknagel end Spring in 'Yoretry"

I,

Mechanical Wöan
Ground Wood

Box Board

Newsprint end Wood Containing Papere
Wood Flour

With Nitroglycerine end Saltpetic -ynwnite
Chentioni. Men

With Mureatto Acid and Mtcro0rganiems
Glucose

Alcohol

IechaniCal Dieintegratton
Wood Chips

l

With Chlorthe.'.Wood pulp.

2. With Sulturoue Sodn.Sulfate Cellulose

a, Kraft Paper
b

Waxed end Parchment Paper

c writing*ø.print.flookSacke and other
papor.
With Caustic Soda
Soda Pulp

Printing Paper.

Wrtttng-.'Print-BookSacks nd other papere
With Calcium St Sulfite.Sulf Ito Pulp
News Print ..nd Wood eontaintng paper

b.

Itraft paperiuzed and Parchment Paper.

c, Wrttin.rtnt..Book..3acke and other papere
WIth Aimonta.-Copper Oxtda.-Oopper Silk Texttle

d

Utilization of Waste Lye
Alcohol activatea carbon and adhesives,

with acetic Actdiu.Aeetate cellulose
Aeroplane snd other parts
Unbreakabe glans
By chemical means

Varnth
Non.inflemmable films,

Acetate Silk (Dreyfuss Silk)
Textiles

tnsulatora

f

With Na OH ad Carbon Oisfulftteuu...Viscoe

Artificial Horse-hair
Cellophane

Viscose Silk (Rayon)
Text&le

Sizing

Sausage Cutnga

flth Sulphur and Nitric Acidu.øNitrate of Celluloae
a1

1ith Organic $olventa and Ptgmente..'4'yroxyfln

(Duco) Strtptng colors.

b, Arttftcial Liathcr

tth Cerphor.Celluloid
d. Wtth U5.troglycerin'Cordtte
5.

Photographic F11m

Srn&celeoa potder end explosives

. ?tth AlIclt.ii5ufio--(hArdOanet Silk exttler
So, as we progree, we crow farther sway from the converalon

of all usable rood tn etr'ee into lumber

Lte4oe we .gr

far'ther

away from converttng it all into pulp. Ve ere well along the way
toward emploient of wood in multiple end proper uses1 Economic

necessity is driving us and knowledge in showing ua alone the road
to permanency.

As we approach permanency, depreciation schedules1 (the

despair of accountants and the ruination of many operators), are
more nd morn spread out

The more extended that period becomes,

the less the burden upon current operattone. bmber accountants

readily ugree as to the effect thio will have upon annual earnings

reports.
to it not a problem? Now which will you osy to ci the root
the ituntion, marketing, remanufacture or manufacture? Are they not
cii interwoven?
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ogging, in Ste bron.dent applldation, taken into account both

oilvicuitural roquircmentn o

forent and bettor utilization of orop

It to harvontirg and when connidered in Sto highent form contemplatec

not only the preeont but aluo the future yield

from the noil,

Pot no many yearn ao we logged by oxen, Our foreoto wore

ie could pick the oatet ehow, speed

near the major water it ye.

wno not a factor,
Time han changed the old ordor of ththgo,
in the form of machinery.

T7e are more remote from the rtvoro en4

long haul probiemo confront we.
patch,

Today we tine power'.

Economy of time nnd

It in the age of opeed and die-

movement are nesential, Still we ore

in the pioneering etagee.

Logging té now recognized as en enneorirzg problem of the
highest order,

it to no longer a matter of coleoting the beet

fthter in cemp to

head the crow,, Brains, knowledge of forestry,

training in engineering and ractcobiltty Sn application nrc nil
essential,

A miperirtendent cnast be obi. to

changing conditionS. There arc no
mhSch ho may guide his company,

dapt: himcoif to ever

hard font rules of thtimb by

o find that ongtneertng problems

include not only ordinary surveying but alea topographic matters,
road end bridge construction and mechanics of the moot intricate

and difficult noture. Vøryfev man are fully qualified to

acaumo

the reeponetbility duch undertaking, Able man are in high do.
mend becauce profit or lono lion very largely eithin the province

of the log1ng ongtneer,
One might be inclined to mLiinizo the importancof a fen canto,

either 4irect&on, For example, let ua aaue that tho variation

fifty cente per thounand, Zn a major operation of 12O,OOOOOO
feet per year fifty centø a thounand nznounte to eity thoucand

dollare. k ccmparion of different loggthg oporatlono revoala that
the 'u-ariaton to much roator than this, in acme Canon running up
an mue

a tno and thróo dollarn per thoucand and cometirnen morei

Thin in truc even where the fineot equipment is employed.

%lhon

thin variation appears in comparable arean and under air4liar gr3und
end gronth conditions, owners are u atinoun in ntatirtg that percon

nel playo a ladtrg role, !ggtng, to an engineering problem,
Of old, when estimating eruies nero madø, topography of the

land n.c akotched in by ueoa.

htle tt gave a general picture

of the operating none, it vms not thoroughly dependable,

Unity

operator bought on the ntrength of these kótcbó only to find

themealven later confronted with lntont inourrnountable berriern,

Take the caco of a eugar pine operator ft Northern Caliornt who

invented very heavily in the anticipation that he could eaotly

renoh a belt of over one billion feet of excellent timber, hon
he oxtendod hia rail linen through a rnaU part of this timber, he nac

astonished to find that ho had headed up in a canyon out of
vthtcb there was no poøctble way to load his railroad over the hump
into the more desired and most oxtertaive stand1 His consequent
locees wore tremendcuc

This has happened so meny ttmee throughi.

out the 7est that operators now are ivtng clone attention to
accurate topographic eurvayD,

Practically all operators of any

ste do this a].on with the original cruise at but a nominal
added cost

Pormorly, cruising was Z.argely a matter of estimating.

tt

wan the case of whose guess was beet, the vendor's or the rondee'e,

There ere no vclumo tblo to guide no to groei contents. Eeti
mators did not have an accurate knowledge of what was within the

tree. Today we have men et' experience, knowledge, hacked up by
the results of research who are able to o through a orost and
check within a vory cloae margin the present employed footage.
Volume tables and calipering gt'vó grooscontonte, Ezter&or do.

fecte, exposures and the like, indicate the quality of the tree,
Ilj.e cruise nhow i ttemied form the true character of each
nmail ubdivision. lie find that in the some eruiner thro is
n decided improvement in his iethodn, To illustrate, fifteen

years eo a cruiser estimated a stand

in

a Certain area.

He

was called upon to go through this same district recently.

revised figures show a variation of ovo- 20 per cent and the revised figures, compiled under scientific methods, are checking

cut tiith actual productions
Main line ra&lroadn irnre formerly ldd out tthout duø con
ciLterotion to gradee, adverse grades, curtea *nd componcation of
ourvee

Mans autftte have been olo'7 to change so aa to meet the

looses resulting from defectivo rood construction, But the aggres.
nivo owner t putting in better raoda with restUtnnt leas deprectu.

tion,

tritaine.noo end delay, Zn fact, by proper road construction,

with duo considerotton to grades, curves and baUesttng, long haul

operations are being eon4uctad at a lower figure thex the old hort
haul operation, Eürthermore, the owner to able to capital.te for

permanency under ae&pntific road aenetruetton, is tn a poitton to

consider his main line as a part of hie capitalisation end may
spread his depreciation chsrgea over a rmcb longer period,
in two'

ya we are

Thuc3

iding for perrnsncncy3 actual saving in haul,

and relief of exceesivo charges from current oporattonc, and as
permanency b000znon more and more a rocenized part of any thdnsty,

those scmo charges become lighter and lighter, all leading to actual
profit and honcó to permanency.

%Thilo long haul costs have hon a doctdedly down hill tendency

under capable rmnngement and intelligent ftnenc1nj, there is a de..

oidedly noticoable variation in all operatiOns in epir line and
chow phasoc,

There are two temptations, one to buIld ra&lrods

end the other to log clean, parttculo.ily, in the !)ouglae Fir
region, There in something about building railroads which intrigues

oven a very sensible lcger, To my way of thinking, psychology

I

plays a bigger pert than comnoneenee. The impulse to run a spur

line into every pocket. of timber i.e no. prevalent that. great lonso
or incurred. Here it to zhoro your engineer nhould tnke hold

ho nst be able to finely balance hte judaent so as to dotermino

*btch to t

beet ay to cpen up a stand and 'hen to build and vhàu

not tobuUd.. In a greatmanycanos, oold4ecktng is advisablo

rather than additional. spur ltfl

.

By tandem donkec engine delivery

of logs to the spur, ito ore able to overcome txcecstvo Spur costs
in many instances,

orhaps back of this temptation referred to. &s

on old influence brouiht about by fire hazard under former operate
ing oquipment.,

The 01d donkey engine, run by steam end using either

(cruo oil or wood, mostly the latter, itac a fire menace, Frthernore, it itas necessary to run vater by pipe to these outlying LC
lay rionkoyc at conniderhle expense, . But this has been overcome
through modern developments.

The gas burning donkey has evidontly

come to stay. Gas burning makes it aeer, there is no ontor problem

and it to more flexible0 Even in the Laying cut of spur l.nec, the
rtghtof.my dqnkeyc today are using aa inatead of stoein.

Any

ono oho ha fired a righteof*vlay donkey under old meth$c knows

chat a nutanoo tosm is to say nothing of the expence and where
you have a nuisance, you have a breocdoun of morale.

then morale

broak down expense goes up,
I

Th other temptation1 that of logging everrthtng in sight has

been co8tiy.

in many cases it to advisable to pass up an en+4re
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block of timber, here again the scientific ongtneor he

*io known

how to compute eoctG end can couple thte with an underetanding of

etivicuitural conditiona, te needed

Xt may be that, even though

the cost of logging a block would be exceesive, it would be well

to log it

way beosee of wind throw possibilities end consequent.

added fire risk,
Loggtng equipment should be cufftotently heav to hondlo all
commerctal timber in the operating zone,

Light equipment La a

greeter mietak in heavy timber then heavy equipment in email stuff.
ynchrcnized operationo are dependent upon a well balanced lay out,

Considerable criticint has been directed toward high lead and

tte wastefulness, Under present conditions I con not say how we
may motertaUy change in the )ougiae Fir region, The caterpillar

may be a remedy, but certainly there must be extenetve research in
this direction before any cons]uS&on asn be definitely reached.
VI

Rough lends and excecoive moisture con ittons are an yet. not in

favor of the caterpillar. Introduction of yarders has been found
practical in medium sized timber. There in no particular ad.
vantage gained th large sized tirnbo. The yarder in ft&tor b*
cause it can 4arry three or four loge to the colddcck et one
time,

There in ieee breakage end visibility is bettor. There

is ien wear end tear on tackle and the machine itself mete
longer, Furthermore, one net up will go much farther,

lt is

mcre fleib1e in that changing the far end spar in comparatively
simple.

There is greater onfety fewer logo are hooked around etupo.

Yardore are expensive,. ta mora so than other untt typee

This

added invøi3trient is a charge against operations. Unleas used to

cpacity fullcst roaliat.ion is not obtained end if
used loace roeu]t. This use lare3y dopenda upon eupervteton,

There to little sense in hooking. on one log per trip iben throb
logS could be handled,

!an, not machine, has the pOcr of

o].oction,
POIII

stock depends upon lay of lsnd,.ebaraoter of stand

and trade catered to, Again there are no hard and teat rules.
Adaptability counts most. Rail trucks afford cheaper operation

than cars, but cars cave spilling, The rougher your country, the
more spilling there La. Generally speaking, long Or variable

lontb loads are store cboaply handled on rafl. trucks, and ehort'

length loads arc suited better to cars. U logo arc botag supplied
milic for vster and rail tredo, then long, or arieblo logs are
boot.. U 1Og are being converted tntc rail trade stock principaU

thon abort iogo are in dand, Coats of bucking in the woode are
being reduced by hauling out long lengthe

In fact the longer the

pLeas you tako out, the lees hndltng there is eU around, Also,
you may economtcaUy reiove more of the tree for market, honce

e greater the
less rasto, The longer the log in the nfl
leotivity for special uses.. This phase foria one of the retain
ing, mells along our road. to permanency.

$olecttvo logg%ng is being given cloc attention. At first

it trnc argued or vory inrgeiy upon the bt.sia of thoory. Practice

ntaea3 David Z. !aeon eay elect.
iwo logging coneist,tn a given operation, in determining hich
to ehoingu:o name of ite

timber hou].d be rotnovod and ihich flould not be removed, and then

th loi

the kinds of timber determined upon for roov1," In

hic dtecuoolon he potht out that "eoveral different kinde of

eolectiwo logging nay bo d%ttngutnhed.* There in eloetion of

younger, thrifty treen and the ooed trec tobe revarwd fz'oi
cutting, remainder tobó cut, placing oniphain upon the treo to bo
roaervod for eliviculturel iore than economlo reacona, Second,
there ta crudo oelootton which aima at improving finnôial roeu1t
by leaving m

rial believed to be unprofitable. Third, there 1

eoientif&c seleottqn through careful determination and enalyeip of

feota concorning 0 given traot of forest lAnd, and then to neloct
from the many more pro itable methode

the most profitable mectno of

utilization and managoment

I quite agree with Ur. anon, in general

We ivat apply the

acid test 'T1&I2 it pay?" taturally, thts quection foflo..."7hat
payc?"

Ar,e

e to consider trely prànt values and log to tho

otandardo? Are we-to predtate computationo an present or uture

values or upon a combination of both

Thic, we cannot accurately

measure 'hat forty years hence may have in store for us, but we do
know that, there te something aheo.

Vlhenever, residual stsnds or

bso lands take on present values in eontmpiation of future yield,

lye an entering wedge into pur'ely preoent cone.derttons. ;

we convert ouch tande or lands from ltabtlitia or non valued
are

into aeaot3 poseible of evaluation,

we

definitely nifect

profit and bee accountaa 1?uture values are therefore a faetor
and atlytuturalconeiderat&on should not be m&nimlaod,
Pine forests eaet of the Coecade

intain summit, lend them-

selves rely to noleotive logging, aenerally speaking, the
ground in not rough, foreota ore open and etando are acceosthie,
Coats of railroading are low, bectiuse math line and epura may b

laid, rernoved and i-e4atd easily, Thus en operator may put

selection upon a definite rotation baste 4thout undue pressure
frorn naturil handicaps, Breakage in tellIng and yarding is

parativoly

loT!

beccuoc of ground alope end. open stands,

This

factor alone tends to ineure a continuous crop. Fire hazarda are
low In spite of aridtty aridity proving a proteetto against

fire beceuee there to not sufficient moisture to support rank trec
and underrowth. Logging by caterpillar may largely replaee the

donkey engine in this region, through low inItial coot, low maintenance and oxtroiie flexibIlity. Pernanency in price to not diff I-

cult, if o'ners will cut in keeping with growing capacity.
Tlhen we enter the ft forests, we are confronted with an
entirely different problem, Lying west. of the Caocade eumit,
they cover extreiely rough lands, they ere cleed and dense and
many

ZOttCC

are diffIcult of access, Undergro%7th, fallen treoc en

deneity of otand prcnent aimnt n imponetrablo jung].o. RaU

cot are hih,trestlen, bulkhoading filling, ra4ing and bafleet..
tn are Zargo ttone

o return to a unit atan every foz yoaro in

.thta re, ouid be prohibitIve in the larger protton of Weete!fl
Oregon,

To take out only mature merktabio øtuff under preaent

methods moone the dontruction of a very large amount of highly
valuable eccond grouth.

na

t ptrt of Oregon's fir areas in

found on exceocivo o.moirnt of over-ripe and decadent timber,

Ac

o

reach them, ye arc confront.d with a problem deótdodly upeetting to
porman!ncy.

logging.

There to. litUe chcneo-So*' a broad progrwn of nelecttvo

Beceuce of. the nount of unueeblo material in each tree,

foroet floor dobria in rultipltod, thereby tncreaeing tire hazard to
young growth.

It coeto juet as mzoh to tell a poor tree an a good

one, but the charge against unable material in a poor tree In imich

heavier than ago.int the ucablo material in a good one. There
neoma to be no remedy other than roo.ter we tor taoto. Clean

cutting ic roorted to no an to ealvugo over-ripe timber,

Over-

ripe ntandn retard permanenoy but do not stop it.

8e0uae of deneity and nize of fir mtandz, selective logging
has come into use in a different manner than comionly undorctod.
%lo think of electvO logging as the etliveultural process refcrre4

to before, that of selecting only tre& rondy to market end leaving aced treee and young growth for future rotations,

Thanever

clones old tand end rough lands present themselves, serious ,break

age to provalent. Some are taking out piling, polo and pulp itóck

in advance of the. major operation at a profit. Pessnt Zogtng

practice rutnod.theee rniill trees n.nyry
eons f catvnging by selection,

So, .wiy not?

Zt 3.o a

This in oüiblo when long haul

costs to market do not off act *zsua2. low prices for immature growth,

Rlotng to alao being formed profitable when close to mfcturi.
trig or consuming pointo,

3roken, inferior or small logo may be

cut up into full wood,fence posts or pu]p tack1 13y so doing, a
greater omunt of dobrie in removed from the forest floor ro
ducing fire harard to remaining groTth upon the soil and to oed
wtthtn the ground. ?trmn bould measure costo of cleantng up the
-

foreet floor by ealabtitty of debris plus consequent increased

value of cut over land plus caving in coat of reforesting and in
ourance, The more thta is recoritzed and practiced the curer

are, of continuous forest crops, The greater use for wod, the
greater remenufacturing end nanufacturing at home, the greater are

the oppertunitten for profitable dipoaal of'ood aste.
Labor turn.over is growing lone oerous, There is a marked
chenge in recent ysrs through the npbutlding of permanent comnrn&

ties end construction of good roads 'nd better housing conditions.

Still the iverage turnoVer is around twenty per cent per riorith--

loggers are still a nomadic lot, Lack or permanency in Cwlp
location, unusal riske and isolation are factors in turn-over.
Personnel management is swekening interest in employers, Carry..

trig the cause to the people in awnkoning tntore$t in employees.

There is, greater individual responsibility hich fosters appreciation

of. timber valua wht@h builda f*r stAbtiteod labor eondtttonn,
Improper finanein and adversity have led to over.producUon,

dump.nS logs on the market through tnabt Itty to store them in the
woods or boom.

prde

It a& thought that the trade-aceptanCo would

means of facilitating orderly distribution, Zt baa not

worked out, Grain can ho pit in e3.evetorø but log nrc bulky

thinge, Community booms for arehouatn my be a way out. Ozr
financing Is largely upon a. short time basis hinged always upon

liquidation. Under utained yield msnagement rail and trail
coats may be hf ted in pert from current tiatntenance they my

be ccnsidcred in part as fixed capital tnveetmont in permanent
improvements; relogging costs may be partially charoc1 to current
operations

as

fire protection but 5houid be offset by credits for

income from products of relogiing, increased iralues in land and

future crops. Permanency cute down depreciation. Thuo we rbduce
operating costs and weighted rrying ohargea, Long time finan

cing begins to look more faatble and attractive
are on

the road &nSi*re so let us
tag.

lód along for the goal is worth reach.
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If we would keep all our forest type landn busy we chould

groi troe continuously thereon. If we would preserve, build up1
and Icoop our mills goin we must have timber supply, Because of

the fact that the nation to vitally concerned

th

growing succeaiv

tree crepe for hwnan needs, end because abundant forest products
are ecential for maximum national. wolfaro end prosperity, we.knoi
thut there Ic no practical iearson why continuous 4uppiy may. not

bo achieved ultimately. Iàr, if private capital will not urider*

take it end if the public suffers then per.torce the public must
dO it, Our chief concern La land use and timber supply.

But there are certain equities to preserve. The right of en
individual to own property to undonlable, The right to own grain

farms or grazing ranches in just as questionable as the right of
en intlividual to own tree farms, Further, American 6oc&ty has
riot v.ttomptod absolutely to dictate how a man may or may not farm

his land, except then his husbandry adver8dl.y sffecte his imnedIate

neighbors toporarily. The timo may come when police powers will be
broadened so as to compel owners to obacrve certain fundemsntal.s

In husbandry because of the present and tut.ure dependence of the
populace upon proper land use, In a democracy such as ours, we

look upon proporty, generally, as belnp&n to the people.

The

e

overnrnent ta ropreeentat&e in form *nd existe primarily for the
LndtvithulB thereof'.

.tdthough there are inotanoca where colleeti

protection requires overnmont4 ownership, broadly apeaking prIvate
initiattv ahould be enoouraed ti to the very foundation ofour
ertcon independence and advncemont, When econonic obeclec

tee defeattn it, then their removal should be sought.

When

apparently unremovabie and when the public suffers then nd then

only should the govcrnnent parttciptLtc,

participation should
extend only to the insurmountable partton of the probln,
uc

So we come to this matter of private ownership of forest lande.

iU it pay? If it pays, we may be sure that private initiative
will enter,, If it does not pay, then we must oithr remove obtacic, look for other aenciee to undertake oneruhtp or abandon

the lends entirely,
If we si-ore dealing with crops requiring .zt one year to grow,
experience ahow that private endeavor may be depended upon largely

to undrtake the task, it farmer or an investor ta anythtn, for
that rmttor, looks to annual return, As iediate er annual return
becomes more remote, the fiold becomes more and more restricted to

those individuals or agencies who can f thence themselves during the

interim, The broader the gap, the greater the

cbXem--tho more

speculcttvo the urtdortaktnE4 tTncertainty as to future physical

values is always a deterrent. True

have specualted in stocks

and bondebut how many of the intellIgentsia buy without a thought
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of early return otthor through reaeonabie dividends or interest or

accretion in ceottül ztluet larketsbiltty 1.s determined thereby.
Business property ay be improved toriporozily so c to bring in

partial rovenue to c.seiet in carrytn until specualtive hLh re
turns may becorie a possi.btltty throu

contetplated demand for

intensive uno. Farm lands arc In leo demand than bonds becaueo

of tho roator personal effort required artcL than city business

property boeauo of the lesser pocIh3Utioe tar aured annual
and speculative future return. Tree farms have to do wtth cropping
about the loweat order of lende knom, with a Crop requiring not
one but many years to mature, umturity coming at a time when value

oanno. be icured in dollars end when dollars annot be evaluated
with any degree of aafoty beomuse of the lava of supply and demand

and fluctuations in purchaein power. it is a fortunate thth
that all capital cannot economically flow down one funnel and that
it is always aøektn new avenues of investment,

It in also fortunate

that, ih he final analysis, basic eoot1itiee for human nedn sooner
or later form the soundest type of investment. Tb may do without
luxurioc and near luxurlea, but mankind cannot.long exit without

food and shelter, Zne forest I our cheapest source of shelter.
ylold an assured thing, the ease would be aipler
Ith

for private ownershIp.

amo may hold that we have sustained yield In

Oregon, because our gross cut is leø than gross potential yield.

At first glance it seems reasonablc

That particular arumcnt haO
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always eeeiad reasonable.

The Atlantic Seaboard looked to the north

Central etates..'tho north central etatee looked to the ecuth end
nov the south looks to the west,

e hae had continuity of a sort

because of visthtlity of supplies ahead made avaflable through our
excellent trcnsportation systems. But now, New nland, fcolin

the pinch, recoriicn the fact that viotble netional supply does
not moot her territorial needs. Michigan finds that diatt f&eldn
do not bring timber fanning and lumber industries to her.

nd even

in Oregon, certain counttea are not over-joye at the prospect of
losing timber revenue to other counties. In its true sense, sustairi'
od yield contemplates it fino balance betwe'n averaEo annual cut and
producing enpacity for each forest sons. By zones I mean any given
area which may be handled economically as one operation.

Thus

e

consider this qustion of continuous use not in terms of visible
supply for the nation as a whole but rather in itc integral p*rte,
?o maclithe ever synchronized properly with too many flat spots

on the drive shoft,
Jov if we had the mez torious instead of the merititioufl type
of sustained yield there would be greater hope for private endeevor.
Constant cutting paced by g.owing capacity brings in constant revenue

to assist in carrying the load But there are many things to inter..
fere with sustained yield evuri in adit.ton to thc problems incident
to mnrketthg, remanufacture manufacture and io&ng, et forth here.'
in before. These are the problems of primary markets,. mobflity1
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erehip allignrent, phyatcal condition of treec grcvtng cnpaotty,
purpoaeø for which tree3 are grOTntj age c ideratione, hazarde,
taxation and ftwince, which loom up large,

It in very natural that forenta are out where they may be
eanient got, So we have concentrated aetiittty in moet acconeibie
apots. Thin in turn brings about a cutting proruin upon the area

logged greater than regrQwth poosibiltie. For instance, Columbia
County has an estimated virj n atand of aproxtmately 7 billion feet
from which ne are no cutt5.r1g at the rate of 700 million. foot per
annum,

if there were a young ntand coming on n.e rapidly ae we are

cutting3 then we would be operating that county on a nuetained

ytold basis,

ut ouch to not the cane, We are cutting far in n.d'...

vance of rogrowth and in i ny epotn3 no reforestation or nocond

.roith hao appeared.
Incroing mobility of timber mako5 it

niblo far a given

eaw mill to di6regard surrounding doforeeted conditions, drawing

eupplien from distant onen and preventing then from orderly dee1op.
mont.

1ow broad these unbalanced nonee may become

o are hauling loggreFLtor distances all the time.

a question.
Tven now we

have a proposal in Oregon to haul loge from above Albany to Vornonta
for manufacture, Railroad need for tonnage movement and milling in

tran&t ratec on logo hn.vea distinct influence uion extending

operating rodius, tending to centralize milling operttona at
prtmdry ohipping points.

ut th moment each forest untt is put

upon a rotation baei

we lemn the looal problem anc tend to diffuse

milling oporation,

ut the pendulum again swings back to menu..

facturing in

large centere through

concumption of rants unless that

whtch now is waste may find & higher use so ns to bo ahipped an
such tntoad of in the log from local mill to point of conversion.
Until cutting end mobility factors settle dosn, we are not going to
find a broad definite progrem of foest managoriont for continuous use,.

I sully believe therewill be room for milling operations reanon
ably close to the forest.

These mills and forests may or may not be

in one onership although

e

inclined to think the tendency will be

toward vertical combinuton for eclf preservation on the part of
the saw mill,

Constant need of raw supply coupled with short-line

haul oconorien ohouid bring the mill closer to the forest,

crea8od mob1lty will be a deterrent
weight rers

high eu wheat1

If the value per

Untt

in..

of log

e might look for a situation snalagouo

to the relationship betroon flour mill and independent grain farmer,
mills distant and ownership neparoto.
longer the possible haul to mill,
for independent marketing.

An log value increases, the

Thin nfforda broader opportunity

7c have soo interest displayed in

artificially reforeating with

high

valued npeciee.

There is no

indicatton thit values of Douglvo FLr, Yellow PIne end Be.'nlock will

increase sufficiently to aford ob&lity over any broad ares.

This

may bring us back to operating zones where we choone to be.
Out of the struggle between zone independency and mobility in..

we may expect

of permanency.

t clearer publi underatending of the 14untagei

On the one hand, pe pie withjn a zone wil] endeavor

to prieerve the mi.Utng operation at home, On the other hind1 the

outside-mill will endeavor to win friendship through insuring re

ferestation. rnoth moves would be populs. both farces .ned pulsr
eupprt. The matter of ultimati financial return from new forests
to present operation will

ome*liat sosed by present ftianci*l

return from ehowingof a pep*nen6y prorsm linked with industnisU
satiOn of an operating send.

Owership .liments have been the source 'of grOat difficulty.
Under federal distribution of land, aImed to spread wealth broadly
anong the people through gtfts of small tracts, we have a hodge-

4g. of forest land omierehtp, It was fIrst believed that land
capable of bearing trees oould be used for itenive ftrming.

Out

of this nomee the attitude taken by the Interior D.prtntent that

forest land t. only foreet land so long as it supports a. eubstirttl.i
forest growth1 after which it i 1'farm land," .Thrauh long ex
perience1 the Agricultural Department bee demonstrated that ecU,
topegraphy, populition md market considerations determine land
uwe,

Outside of our natlonil forests and. parks1 the Interior )e.

partthent ho. and continues to control.' Wh*t is the..re$ultøoheC)eri
board ownership of easential timber land and interference with ee-

tablishing units of operation.

lttictl and legal eubdivisione

prevail instead of natural ivLeton. Some might hold thst this

has been Conduci tve to ultimate ood, Tt ouid be i11uininattn

one were to detail the course of private onersbp, It is said
that there are some O,O00 different ownerships of tree farms. In

0reon eiozie, many of them eonsItth of orty, eihty,

hundred nd sixty acre traetc

4

:

This is a sturdy problem to cope

'utth In blookin out units. Is blocking ut a desirable cour6o?

Con a wheat farmer operate successfully and contInuously ith 160
acres of ton buehol land?

Con a Uvestock: raiser lio

upon 500

acres of 1ov yield rnzIn land? The cnsrera are obvious,.

o

hove 1,000 to 10,000 acre wheat farms end 10,000 to100,000 acre

otock ranchos out of sheer

economic flPescity.

A medium sized

saw mill will cut 24 million feet annuaUy, Take a rowtn capacity

of 600 board feet per acre poyoar in the Douglas Fir belt and ze
have an area requirement of 4000O acres, zithout allowance for

t'ailuro to crop and the hasurdøof tire, dtuôuoo end Insect attack,
Compactness of ownership ic more tmportontto forest management and

operation than to wheat and ctoek entmrpr;ioes. Forest trails, roads,
and logging howa vtth all the incidental

vestment of a heavy nature1

mDen maintenance and in-

Xntereporesd Gwnership sets up extra

costs and hazards a1mot faretgn to other types of farmIng,
interspersed

But

they are end blocking out wiil not be any t*o easy,

7ith broader knowledge of forestry end witha definite rocepttve

noes of the Idea of continucus use, we findourslves back on the
road to permanency, struggling along.

The phyotcal condition of our virgin forests is disturbing,
Vs have vaet areas of ovor-ripó, disease Lntected

noct attacked

and fire damaged otand which should be opened up. Due to the faUur

of the rest of the United States to go upon a: sustained yield baste,
cutting into these areas now eannot be done vith profit,

hon hold.

ing proves a greater loss throug1 decandenco than op3rattng in the

face of overproduction3 the latter course will be attempted.

If

all of thta nation were upon a uetatned yield bants Oregon canici
multiply her production and there would be a ehortago instead of
an overage.. If operattons within Oragon were limtted to euøtathed

yield, opentng of forests would be broadly undertaken throughout
Oregon.

Decndent atuff would be removed ftttingly faster then

zonol reproducing capacity.

itle tho diaturbo continuous steady

USO, it is a. proper course co as to inure reasonable futuro
continuity. The longer we delay the greater the docaonoe, the sooner
we àpen up, the greater the ovor.production under proeent conditiono.
brogan is faced with a dilerizna which could be met were we not de.

pendant upon outoide influencoc.

So we

ohould strike boldly with.

in end rithQut for the sake of our independence,
The extent to whtch private forestry will now be practiced is
influenced by grdwing capacity, o.ge considerations and purposes for

treeb are grown. If we find a very high annual yield we

attract, As thicproduOing capacity diminiehes we detract. Thua
if we can grow 1200 board foot of fir pór acre per year, there is

.75.
more inducement to private ovnerthtp thri if 8(X) or 400. Coot

of financing, protection, and operation to controlled in part by
acreage, more so in the region oet of the caeoo4o curttbecauee
of roughneoa and undergrcmth, Groiving capacity should ba knomi,

Studies already conducted have done much to revoal ooil poaei.'.

bilitios. Closely alitod. to capacIty ore age conoiderattono.

The

longer it tcticoo to mature a tree the leon manifestation of private

thtereet, Preaent balanced rotation bringing in constant revenue
off aete age problems. Future balanced rotation progremo are only

intoreoting no. they afford a speculative return aided by increased
marketability of lendo bearing yàung foreto., Revenue from graatng

(largely confined to the Eaot side) and revenue from thinnings

(largely confined to the root cido) tll acatat private ownership.
Such reverue to depondont upon marketability of the prodict.
Grazing valuo are fairly well. e5tQbli5hed0

An interesting develop'.

mont to found in the "Chriatmac Tree" trade, through which some baby

tndo havo taken on value., At eight years, careful thinning iill
some day produce revenue exceeding coat and at the name ttmo will

benefit the dense stnde by preventing "strangulation". Increaced
danand for poets and email polea ascure revenue at the twenty
year period exceeding cost of second thinning, Broader ae of

conifers in pulp and large pole noeda brings in revenue of appreci..

able value at the third, thinning any at thirty fIve years. Pyremidtrig of volume and unit value up to sixty years, through rapid groc'th,

.76natural pruning and c1ee,rcr lumber will Induce ownere to hazard

the next fifteen years, Thue the financial burden incurred in
bringing a forest from zero to maturIty regardisOs of age te lthten.
ed by Intermittent rc'venuo, Compound interest factor must be eare

-

fully balanced agaInst growing capacity and age considerations,

The groator the compound tntereet items, the shorter the period of

g*dwing. Fortunatefor both ett and oat elde, this may he
what ovoroome

orns

in the west, if wetghteu charges press too heavily

we may drop.our marketing age through broad use in lunber and pulp,

pa ttculctrly the latter. On the Cast, we have annual revenue from
grazing often yielding as much prof&t as treee themselves, so atock
and trees work hand in hand, Private ownership thus is becoming
more hopeful,
Ilasardi are numoroue

Fire is the greatest Curse,

Ono would

suppose that aridity in Eastern Oregon would be conducive to greater
fire danger thon in VJøstern Oregon. The converso is true,

Open

forests on the east side with little underbrush, with grazed grascec.,
with a minim n of litter are excellent insurance. Closed forests
of the wot etde, with heavy rank undergrowth nd a maximum of litter

are ttndr boxes ready to burst into flame when dry seasons are too
prolongcd, flwidtty in the west plays a tremendous role in high

hazard eonditione, Transition from virgin to man grown forets

may be sfeiy voyaged by careful ground woi-k at logging. Education,

regulation and patrol are aiding preventiou

Our lawi should

.77.
be broadened to permit elooure of fire bar.ard areas to gcnerr.l

use.. Jt present we close.ofl areas or none And thin in confined to

ep0zten alone,

anidn from the forester, the forest has no.

greater friend than the sportsman, Thoro in little justification

closure of the all torosti aItd.I leaving them
oper to use by all but hunters, There is justification in closing
in 8trnultaner)u

areas of high r&ek to all use, Pre..suppreCnion is being aied at
through fire weatherreportC, patrol, towers and communication,
Suppreooton is improving with trained tire fighters, right to

draft civilians, roads, trials and fire fighting

cqutpment,

Its

vie perfect method and application of measureS for prevention and

suppression we lessen insurance cte undurwrittan by the owner and
encoura,e insurance companies to come into the field. Great tridec
are being takon by cooperative agencies, private, atate and iational
to bring thie about. All around conBciOuøfleeB of the problem is

rapidly awakentng, pushing the cart along our reed to destination.

Io know very ltttle us yet ubout control of dtcose end abating in..
ocogniztng it eeponGib&lity. an Inclination
ecct infentation
to cooperate with all owners in the fight is being shovn by the
federal government. Some progress ta noted, butonly through research may we know the en wer and research is costly. To content-

plate loss in one ouor of cevora.l million feet of ttmbr through
blister rust or pino booties is not cheerful. To.ad trees tncrose°
fire hazards, so unle8o me stoat this &tuat1on we may find our
c
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oelvos go&ng around in circles instead of oyclna.

One of the most perpiezing problems in all of forestry in the

equitable taxation of forect type landa no

to be fair to owner

end public alike, In enertU1 our annual tax syatem i applied to',

all properties regardless of land use or productive capacity, In
timber3 this system baa compelled the amo crop to pay taxes many
times. tThilo other coat factora rest largely with the owner, tat

exponsea reat with the public,
Theoretically speaking, taxes are payable when the party taxed

is able boat to pay, Annual painerit in predicated upon annual or
oftener than annual crops or rentale or interest or other &ncome
Thic rothod hec become so ingrained in our rtnda end interwoven

with our political atructure, it is difficult to resitse that untvorcal
application does not always work cut. Particularly true in this in

foot taxation, Here we have a crop from which there is no rs
venue for several years, the growing stuff not ready to cut, the
nature trtpraotical to cut because of economtc conditions,

In

applying annual taxes year after year to a growing crop we are
upon dangorouc ground.

It is like applying and cllecttng a tax

on land end oat crop at the end of csøh and every one of the ninety
days required to mature cttd oat crop--only worSe because oatn

maturing in measured In dy and tImber in yearn, so compound intereot

factors in the one nio minimiod and In the other magnified.

'hon

we recognIze in doed as well as in theory that taxes are payable
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when the party taxed i able heat tO pay, we will rectify whot hoe

boon one of the principal causes of
Unit ormit

liquidation

and stability &n taxatto

eceentici to continuous use. Beoauae of

of forest landa are
the long growing period
To deterxittne with renaon.

multitude of problems in finance are znet

able certainty what those cote ore is rioceacary.

irreulr taxation producen an

uncertainty.

Ex0000iTe and

Suppose flow W5 take on

cnnual tax of fity canto per noreen virgin timber which will not
be cut for thirty five years1 the tax carrying cost is not
$6 x .50

peracre,
the

l7.50 per acre but.io at 6% compound interest
(Zn 60 years it would be 0266.50 per acre)

66.7O

Presuppose

tcnd at $O00O feet of merchantable timber per acre worth

C2.00 per thoucad

at cutting end you have an acre value of i300O.

After paying taxes

all

you have left to 04.30, neosurod in terms of

the present value of the dollar,
od original and added

it of this residue1 must be de4uct-

went: capital invcatmont

thoreon; annual protection

pluc interest

andtnoirnneO costa plus interest

and depreciation end depletion charges

thoreon;

These are the items people

forget, No farrier growing oats or wheat is subjected to any t1uctuatton in tax coats during the crop growing period, Ho knows that

there will ho no diturbaneo during the season. If tax rates
jumped around every day, ouch farming would be precarious and
manency would be joopardizod,

growing of any crop,

per-

Stability in essential during the
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We nay rightfully oono3uda

on the *tandpoint of timber and

the pubUoTa future that taxes can better be paid at harvest and

theoróttoelly ehOuld be paId then; tbattsesemsnts ahouldbs
based upon producing c$ptcity rather than uoon full value

after year; that the mount sheuld be justly proportionate; that
the annual. ohage if any should be fixed for the sake of stability1
Costs of government must be met to enjoy political end aoctal

stebiUty. Any material change in revenue which is not a studied
par of the whole te apt to be upsetting, Oregon's timber te a

fruitfu'. source of public revenue. Zn many Ooufltiø It oons.tl.

* very important part. Of th. total, LikewIse, In many counties.
the bulk of usable land Li largely f&t for growing trees enly.
When virgin *tind* dtaapp.ir without a defLnite continuity pregram,

a gap in timber revenue appears, this brings about these very

ertous conditions; first, taxes are pyramided upon remaining etands

within the county oonfeceting them or forcing their early liquidation; second, county financIng and credit are jeopardized; third1
the county cannot keep in pace 'with the development of the state

as a whole or pay to: the stat. its just share of the costs ef state
goveroment; fourth, the burden i.e shifted t. : other parts of the

state; fifth., reduction of forest tax revenue tende to raiae taxes
higher on. other agrIcultural I&nde in the sane county; sixth, the
resultant insolvency of euoh countLo.s oan only be ovóreome through

rehabilitation of depleted forest lands, which bringe in a still

reator tQ.X burden upon the entire otate; øoventh, when the

productive areae of any etato ttre lare1y f000t type the entire
8tatot credit to at ctako It in a'viciou.e Circle not oaoy to
avoid,

Another dinturbing rocult of depletion an cUotinguiehod front

&itainod yióld livo in the invitation to impono high taxon in
roepono to

public desire to obtain a much revenue an pooniblo.

troti tber while it lante,

purrod on by thin depire, abetted by

a panion for county cuprontacy in public tinporvemonte such a

monu

r.entzl buildinto, master htthwaya and power development, the pub..

lic hcrn been led to extravugaitco which has racultod in ruination
of a permanency progrn

The tndustry La intercctod in liquidating,

cleaning up and getting out,. The public in intereotU

in

aecuring

aU the tt revenue it can get, oven to mortgaging the future,

The

natural renult In timber mining, denudation and gapn in public
revenue,' And the vozy thing upon which that county or tty juntiftec

itn o.xintcnce in wipe ioiit
Although we have nearly cut out nomo of our timber countion

and although they arc suffering, Orogon to young
p].oitat&on.

th

its timbor ox

submergence of local pride in groat public improvement

coupled with a eano and sympithetic attitudo on the publtc'n port
tcnoconsary now, The opportuntty to avoid mlototcec in other states.

is afforded Oregon. Lot uo tighten our bolt otrapn and sottlo down
to work.

It ie holly reaoonable to Inctat that e oet up an tonl
eyotem of taxation of forest lande for Oregon and then through

graua1 ebnge bring our present ad alorem oyetcm over to the
Inoqwltttos have come about eioiy and s1o1y only may

they be set aoido without injury to the publtc1 Processee should
bo evolutionary not revolutionary.
Vie may qutff properly apply ouch a eyst

of tax

on nimot

tto to our cut over areac, tono of those lando trill bo re
tamed if they ore unprofttabie, Nor is any lumbørman going to
undertake reforestation 4thout some aesurance of a rsonably
Nor to he going to employ logging rothod for t130

conetont

benefit of the future crop, Tax revenuen derived from suoh lend
are tnconoecuonttal.4or if too highly aeseseod they become do.

lthquent nd if lo they form but a small part of the totalh
then no ray tart uith lenot dteturbazice to public rvenue.

Hero
To

osetot i.n eeptng those lands in dot tnit ownership and at the came

time to aeetnt in yeldthga reasonable tax return are public roa.
ponoibtittion.
Through remedtal tax legislation1 varloun tate hove aimed to

aestot in creating true values irhere such valueO did not oxtct
thuc encouraging osacrshtp, nbióh in turn means protection, the

f trot stop in private reforestation. In taxing esentta] foret
lands, one of the follootag methde may be emp1oyod

Assess according to producing capacity of lond

e&ees at 'one's vhen bare, gredually ineroasin to harvest1

Collect a yield tax only at harvest;

Collect a ninal annual
-

plus a yield tax at harvec

wonty coven atatoe in the Union have enacted laws for the

ir

pobo of encouratng reforestation. In noat cases, they have vatted

until virgin stands have been seriously depleted, pith costly re
aulti

}rofiting by the iøesn* of -others, California, Idaho. and,,

Oreon luwe passed 1 'tth virgin ntextdc still around tirn,.eo
as to pronote sustained yield at as early a period se practtcablo
and so us to avotd the d.isorganlsatton trhtob foUovs here vLrin
stands nrc removed without thought of continued use. Ca1ifornt

theoretically taxes according to producing capacity of land. Idaho
aria Oregon colleot a .nom1nal annual own plus a yto'ld tax at harvest.

TliE CALIFORflIA LAV EflACTED IN 1.925.

In one sentence,

ltfrnia enacted a reforestation tax bill

of great po.eaibtlitiOs. "All. immature forest treee upon lands not
previously bearing merchantable ttmbcr, or...---.%Lpofl lands froi
vhi.ch the merchantable original grovth timber to the exter.t of 70%
of all trees over 18 tachea -in d&cuneter has been removed, shall be
exempt from taCatiOrL4'

Under £his provision., it tø not required that 70% of all

mature p'owth over 16 tnøhos be removed.

The test La Merchant.

nbtlity. tlnmerchantable treeo are exempted regard2oos of maturity
eLse.

Gperatoro are encouraged not to remove 1oir or non value

along pith high value groirth, 30% of the merchontable mature grouth.

may be loft for selective logging and for natural reseeding, Thia
should alno prove some inducement to thoSe iho tould artificially

reforest by hand planting species of higher value than species

tndtenoun to the soil,
The la further provides, "That forest trees or timber shall
be considered mature for tho purpose of this act at such time, efter
forty years from the time of plant tn,g or removal of the original.
ttmber as above provided, as a board concist1ng of

representative

from the state board of forestry, a represontetive from the state
board of equalinatton and the county aceosor of the county in tthich

the timber in located, shall by a majority thereof so determine", In
other ordc, when the new crop han been adjudged mature, it in again

subject to tnxatto on the theory that it in a crop in storage..
Thin should prove attractive to colectivo logging on a eustatned

yield baois. Jnder normal eondttions it iould be advantageous to
keep within the ozemptton privileges. Under abnormal conditiane it
might be advantAgeouG to keep the znatua-o crop in storage for the
esme reason that any farmer might keep his grain in storage.

orever, all forest areas are still subject to nd valorem rates
on bare land value, Under setentifte appraisement, these areas

could be evaluated according to produetng capacity. ?lht3.e eound In.

theory, t411 it work in 'actico? Vbat is producing capacity to be
measured by? iave we sufficient dependable triforriatton?

Although this bifl has been in effect for' four years, a tono
of di ourement to sOunded by many who eXpected oarly reaults,
that the uncertainties of ad valorem taxation src etill.,
They az
,proo'ont, thus thro'ing an tideterminate fIgure into cilvicultural
costa thri.ng the transition ported bewen virgin and manornndo

forests, There wtfl be within a county 'and betcen countios, periodic
fluotuntiono in tax costs due to variations in niiliage and in
appraisal due to chanthg administrations which is a handicap when

dealing with crops requiring not ne but several years to mature.

They aio otato that certair large areas will have to be re
stocked heavily by haid planting nd ask if it to economically

featblø for privatO capital to carry the annual tax until harvest,
'even if there be no undue 1csc from faflure to OatchU from fire
or from attack by tnacts and disease?
There are I atso many othero who admit the inertia that muet
'

be ovorcome in general, but point to the oonetoue effort toward
permanency now being made. They'feel thie measure 'to otnently

fitted for California because, (3) selective logging may be lmot
universally employed, thus providing uninterrupted income; (2) in
many regions , unusally rapId gromnth takoe place so that returns on

invoatmont come In earlys (3) broad utt1iation i.e possible through

:

itreny large, proztmn.fe, primary markets.; (4)

there arO many oourcou

.

of taxable ealth eo that timbet need not carry so large proportion

f coo4. of government n.e it does in other states; (8) becauee of
razing, atershed and recreational considerations, public sentiment
iou].d juiCldy frown upon diacouragement to rOforestation

TH

lD1BO LA

ACTD IN I9

In Idaho, any owner may submit a verified petition to the

State Cooperative ord of Forestry, asking to cone un4er the ro

forestation law, by ehotng description of lands, that they are chief.
].y valuable for growing foroot, thit ho desires to hold the sate
for reforestation purposes, that all persons holding encumbrances

against said lands have joined ir. the petition, that delinquent

taxes, if any, will be fully paid wtthtn thirty days of granting of
petition, that he will obey present and future rules and regu1ation
and laws pertaining to these lande a to managotnent .snd harvesting,

that he will pay bte proportion of protection

that at time

of filing teriftod. petition, .od4 1and haveonno legal subdivision
timber of. commercial value.

Than the said forestry board holds a hearing for the purpo8e

of deterrtning the merits of the peUtion. If It ftnde favorably,
it makes and enters en order granting the request of the potitione
AU such lends arc then valued n.t

n.

flat

l.OQ and are subjected

to all miflnge taxea, All other values are still taxable in addition,
to forest values, including grazing, At harvest the forest crops are

subject to a yield tax of 12 3/2% of tho value of foreot materinlo
cut, bneed on the fufl current etumpao ratoc at the time t cutting,
to be determined by the State Board4 The Oner or the county may

appeal from the decieton & the caid board,

The poenago of. the act, the verified petition of the owner
and the making and filing of the order by the State 000perdt lye
Board of Foroctry conetitutea a contract between the State of
Idaho and the (hmer, running with tho lande, for a period of fifty
yeore whoreby the etate agreoe that no change in the ).o ohall apply
to eald lando exedpt. Ac the eald board and owner agree In writing3

At the expIration of fifty yonro, naid contract may be ronrnd
by mutual coneent of the then owner and the eald board4 if not eo
renewed, the merchantable timber on eald lande Ia thrned lately oubjoct

to the full yield tax whether cut or not4
There ore many other detalie, but thie will auff tee to g,tve the
oceence of the bill4
The only way thie lan Is ffocttvo is through a contract, whIch

requires the voluntary act of the owner,

1I it meet the emergency'?

ffo.o inertia in Ideho been cufficiently overcome to expect early

participation under the low? Are onero brody enough cnttted to
perpetual or long time operation to Induce them to contract each

piece a it Ic out? The law to a atop in the right direction and

ttr'e will than Ito effootlneøs
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THE OEOO!1 LAW ENACTED VI 1929,

That may the pooplo do to help keep all eseential foro3t Zand
in Oregon at aork producing crops?

bat atepa are neceoz*y to over

coio the usual inertia dioplayed by oirners? May a

permanent

eyatc

of taxation be devised providing reasonable ultimate revenue and at

the erino time suiting the needs of forest crop production? These
wore the questions Oregon sought to answer in enaottn its reforesta.

tion la's,
CLAS3 OF LMD

FECTED.

The act calls for olas5iftcation of' any o.ndall lands uitab10
princirily for foreat.pro4uctiort, but exolude ouch lends as now support

'turo forest grth. in mechantab1e quentities

If any land

contains rturO or aeconci growth and, if. valued and aeseesed for Ito

forest growth on the 1928 tax rolls, then the law applies to such
land only upon approval of, the County Court of the County in wh±ah

said land Is located3 or until this valued and aeoênoed forest growth

Is cut. Lands may be olaestfied as cforoatatior lenda whtw,, aftor
harvesting vature timber, an ttature stand .s left for a future crop,
The act does not apply to 1and stUtabl chl.efly.to higher ueo.

If lands now considered as reforestation lands, øhould be improperlY

uacd or should have now or develop later, values other then for forest

growing, such other values nry cause deelacification or mybe the
basis for cdclitional d valorem taxation.

LISTXO

QR TAX PUJPOS

All laMe complying with oia1ftcation opoiftoattonb erd
ltcted for tax and regulation purpoocs tlwough public agencies

without application by the oner, Ac a matter of fact it makee

little difference whether tho owner rants itor not. All lands
of atmilar character and use are placed in the Yjern. tax etatuo,
which to óund eonomtoally.

It in tho duty of the State oard of 'oreetry to determine
what lando may be clusoified as reforestation lando, to prepare

a list for each county and to send this lint to the aececsor.

On

duo notico, the board holds a hearing in the court house of the
county in which the lands ard situated, for the purpose of receiv.'.
inc all arcumenta for or agn&ruat the proposed classtficatton

interested partiec may take part in the diecueione

All

Thereafter,

the board reconsidera the proposed claseificatione and prepares

a list of lands which it recommenda for classtfiation end forward
this list, together with the report of the hearings, tc the State
Tax CommiscS.on. Thereupon tho State Tax Otianlon eoniders the
hoaringo or any matter bearing thereon, revi.'wn the iteta and pre.

pares an order finally determining the clasetfication
Preliminary clastfication tnrted on its vny immediately after
1

the act took effect4 it is required that each year the board
determine what lends, not already clasif led, should be proposed

for classification, t1ae providing aggressive continuity of progrom.
Appeale from the deciOton of the State Tex Cormntpion may be

a9Os.

token to a eottrt at competent jurto.totion by tntereoted pnrtteo.

The

public1 the otner and other party effected may havo their day in
court,

ZiZSTEtIO1 RQU ZREMEUT$,

iUl roforeotatton landc are. subject to police powers of the
tcto, procent end futi,ire, The pre5ont compul&ory patrol law ro.

quiren that cach land aucr must furnich proteetion from fire to
foroet lends .nd tho fighting of ftroe thereon rogrdleot3 of there

the fire originated. It is the province of the tate Board of
oreotry to see that thto protection to effective. The sw te
true in combatttng ineet or dinence infestations. Broadened poiico
powers of the future nutoaticaUy apply to the reforestation low,

Ac the rihts of ocioty are pronounced, we may find in that pronouncement cortnth roquremcnt8 as to logtng rnethod, and artificial
rootocking coed trceo. Periodical inspection by the board to ordered,

Exportonco teaches that, if thorough protection from tire to given
those lands, natural reforeøtation will have a good chance.

HETHOD OF ThXATION ADOPTEL).

All cloesif led and listed lends are cubjoot to, end only to,
an annual fee of five cents per acre per year, plue a ytold tax
of 12 i/'2% of the gross value of oil crops whon and as harvested.

This doec not materially disttib public revenue and hould

oonet.antly increase public credit, Owners are given a fixed
nomtna

annual fee no that currying coats may be estimctcd for the

growing period. Compound interOst factors nay be rntnthted whon
the owner electtvely cute; revenues from thinningo are recognized

more and more as of importance.

Other revenues niay be developed,

The yield tax comes at harvest when the owner in best ebb to pay.
Forest crops under the Oregon 3.aw mean timber, forage ohittim

bark, christmas treos fruits, ornamental ohrubo or any athor market-

able grovth from the soil. It to all subject. to the yield tax.
Thtle it is appreciated that the only place the ownor con be
repaid for the five cent annutsi foreSt foe is out ,of the crop chen
harvested, yet this fee is not r ardod as a tax because it is not
based upon value. The only tax to the yield tax whtch i a deftn.te

percentage of what the land produces or a definite percentage f the

value of the crop, The ylold tax in based upon value
COLL!CTIQN OF FES AND TAXES

On the Uctrch I irat, next following final oiaseifiCattoit, all

such ltsttd lando are pbocød upon a separate fec roll, and on tarch
first of each year the five cents. per acre becomes a lion, collectable in the name miinner followed under the ad vaborei oy9tem.
Any ad vaborern taxes that had become a lSon prior to clacoi.f tea.

tton romain a lien. Payment of delinquent taxes is not a

precedent to classitieatioii.

oondlt&on

When ready to harvest, a written permit must be secured by
the owner from the State oard of Forestry, setting forth unit

va10 of respective kinds of forest eropu to bo harvested.

The

unit valuo is set by the board and is open to public inspection.,
If owner is diceatiafied with the value, ways and means are provided

to arrive nt a settlement, Zn harvesting, the owner to required to'
keep an exact record of the number nd kind of unite severed from

each legal subdivision of not more than 160 acres, and to report the
same to the State board of Forestry and to the County Thx Collector

wtthin fifteen days after the last day of Juno and December of each
year.

The report to the tax collector must be accompanied by the

owner's remittance of the yield tax duo, Failure to obtain proper

permit or to remit taxes an provided, subjects owner to penalty,
%lhan there I.e doubt of owner's financial raponsibi1ity, the board,

before isruing permit to harvest, shall require a bowl adoqutte to
indemnify the state aathat. loss of yield tax revenue,

In inserting an opttonal contract feature, the authors of this
bill intended to give those contemplating the investment of captial
in timber brewing and desiring some additional assurance that their
3.iiabilI.tto for taxes would remain constant during the long period

required to grow a timber crop, the right to enter into a contract
with the State, by which the State guarantees on ite part that the

i'oo and tax itability on the said owners clacsified and listed re
forestation land will remain constant for a period long onouh to
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mature a forest crop ond by which the owner uars.nteee on his pert

that he *iill take such additional etepa as the Stntó Board of Feroe
try may cpeoify to make sure that t}i lands. arc kept in. productive

Contractual. time ltmtt is governed i,y the needs of each

nc-euchae purpose, species and location. The optional contract.

feature to in recognition of a principle denirable in legis].ation,
affecttng crops that tako a half century or more to groo

o con

tracts may. be entered into untIl July let, 1935.

Oregon hae endeavored to r nours up to tta public duty

novin econonic obstacles, Thi6 state has onea .otop further by
attempting to overcone inertIa through automatic .clesifat5.,n.

c.n operator vant a contract.th nddttion to this, ho may have it,
Oregon has trted to help make pr&'c'cite reforeetattori pay.

Surely the

inducements offered are sufficient to encourage owners to retain title

to ioged or burned forest lands for reforestation purposes, to protect
them and to apply practical nonsures of uctentif to rcane.gonient as o.

matter of nelf.interost,
Altbougi in force only eince Juno of 1929, there hav been

clacaif ted and brought definttely under the bill, more forest lend

thcn in any tuo other states in the union enjoying reforeattion
legia.atton for a period of many years, P.sradoxieal as it may seem,
actual county revenue has increased though assessment rolls decreased.

1ith tax obntacle on nut-over lands substantially re'uced, w find
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0pettoro hanging on, because of fire tnsuranoe to remaining ete.nds;
they do not rant to toes advorsO óritiotcm on account of delinquency
ac long on thoy havo merchantablo timber in the county; pride of
ownersh&p; possible rocroetional, mineral end crop values; epoâu1ativo

future value of a groling crap even befoo cod wood tze through

inf1ueno of cellulose revnlations, populariztton of industry by ad

vortising definite reorostation progron thus brektngup subotituto
inroad8. By and large, this in keepin the cut over iun4 problom

in control until we ore able to demonstrate that permanency pays tao
private &rwentor

it is gratifying to note, that oocond gro.h and cut.'.over lcndø
in Clotoop County ore boing bought up from the county delinquency

hot and from private individual., Previous to enactment. of our
iow, delinquency ezidjreverCtoflo wore alarming, flow that

bon given to cut-over lands, they are booming, marketable.

h
ConociOup

:eff alt to 4ock out units for future operations to in evidence,
Furthermqro, os7ner5 of virgin stands are giving clone attontion to
the advantages aflorded present operations through justifiable treat.,

mont of their out over areas as roil aasots0 As previously shown,
permanency automatically ohangos depletion and doprociation charges

in land, timber, logging, manufacture and remanufacture. The con'
verse to true, delotion and depreciatton charges automatically
change permanency'S posotbilities.

Gradually to swing virgin stands over to this syatom of taxation

ic a problem we faced A sudden change would be inurtoue to both

public and tnductri

it would increase tsx revenue in count%o whore

timber oprattone era well under way, but it would natcrtaliy drop
then in sub-marginal areas

Public revomia is dependent upon and

has been built upon vtaible ourees

The new sytten is predicated

upon starting tron zero and worki.n through to maturity. The old
system has requtred

lvrncee of tax income to the putlic whether the

public hss earnod it or not, If we apply the new ire overlook adVnneee made under the old. Herman Cmpman in Forest Finance hold

that "the public hove no inbrent economic right to cuch advance3,

except the right of necessity, which justifies whatever advances the

o-vnern con tnd without driving them out of the enterprse but if
tho owners refuse to undortoke this entepriao in the first place,
the public is put

in

a most precarious position, nd lack of re

cognt&on o' thin situation is an thtnce of economic blindness fully
a

culpahl&at any attaching to the owners themselves in originally

wrecking a going concern without con idorin either thoir own or

the publicc permanent benefit," You will ask why with areforestu-

tion bill in effect arc we conoertied more i1ih taxation? Yuet this1
that our coal is ontinuoue use end permanency, and it removal of
virgin ctende Ia forced through economic obstacles, we oircdly

will suffer tonal c,ssation of operations for a broad pcn of yearn.
This means less cv.retn the preliminary steps to reforestation,
liquidation of going concerns, removal of large capital sums from
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timber to other fields, a break up of su*tathed yie]d and lose of
publiO revenue.

7e nay approach the new system through transition. Thus1

first year accept our old ad valorern tsxj second year drop a
amoint of the ad valorem and accwnulate upon the county records a.

fraction of the yield tax.1 that fraction to be immediately appUed
to *11. timber Cut durtng the søcond røar; each successive year

folloling the same praOtce until the transition ii eompieted,
Then we will have all timber land upon the same baete.5 cents pei

acre per year as a tee and 12 1/2% as a yield tax. The burden iU
fall heavier upon eountioaand tndustriee in then where timber de.
velopment is well along, For that reason it woui4 be wise to carry

the transition period for a term of years to accue ax nearly 'S
poaet1e an average equitable .olutio.. By that tizie. &t is devoutly
to be wished that we will have stømmed the tide of ltquidation1 ee.
tabUshed a definite stateewide program of permanency and started

atu*lly to enjoy the benefits thereof. At the very learnt, there
is nothing to be lost in the attempt and the public will have gone
a long ways toward removing one of the eerioue obottolel.
As capital investment in idfl and timber increaie, individul
capacity to finance becomes restricted. There are few large closed
corporations loft in the industry. Capital ia being sought through
broader ownership and participation in the form of atockc end bonds0.
Finance houses are loaning heavily toward marketing securities on
long time
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operetiona, more end morn ehunning ehort lied mum end timber

They roalio that heavy inveetmont in plant and equipment

tond

moito into, a mere nothing with disappearance of raw supply.

P*'e.

cure frort this direcU.on is havng a benefical influenco'upon permanency.

Tecently, a tar.ge Oregon corporation was ref inanoed only

after a showing of a reforestnton prog*'wn upon 76,000 eoree,. It 1*

cone èivablo, that the time will noon. arrive 'thon timber etoeks and
bondq sill be as commonly listed upon the exchanges eta cteel and
copper,

how much more it would profit a man to sell his atock in

a going concern than in a liquidating one.

Then the problem of long

maturity fades in the light of ready narketability.

It is the dream of foresters that at least one-third of our
foroct type ooi.ls will remain permanently in private ownerehip0

OrOgon

hue it in ttO power no to do. Only to grasp its full significance
and cariently, scientifically measure up through brcoLt vision end
steady purpose counto end times our exietence in with the echoeo of
progress,

Vlbat of the othr two thirds? The National forest service is
desirous of taking over the renponsLbtltty of no more then 2/3 of
the total and in Oregon they have just übout reached their goal.
That leaves the renaming 2/3 to the state and it.s pQltt5cnl sub.

divisions, to nutional parka end Indian lands.
In the cane of etatc, county or muniotpal forests, extension of
areas should be accomplIshed by purchase, exchange or leiBiatiOn for

prompt tncorpor.tion thercin of foroct lands rvorted for tax dolinquonctee, It in of the utmot importance that rverted tax

lands valuable primarily for timber prduetion shall be placed
promptly under some dottntte form of publiø protection and control

to th end that their t ber-growing roosibilities ray be fully
conserved, that oxioting regional protection orgnntattone ray be
maintained unimpaired. There are many tan reversIons and thoro

will bi more oven though ye do have a reforestation -l"aw.
como of the causes:

Those are

definite' liquidation of certain operutionc

failure to measure up to a uotatned yield progrom; spotted and un.
econonic unit ownorohips; producing capacity bolow private capacity.
to profitably finance; and improper financing. it has been ehon that

'with proper lire prevention and suppression, foroøt ecila are pre.

It

served, coeds allowed to germinate end second growth conserved.

han been demonstrated through pectioO revoalod by federal rosoaxch,
that oven in the Douglas Fir region as much &a 85 natural reproduction

'sill cet in if successive burnings are

nvo1ded

In spite of present

wctoful logging methods. It is known that wIthout definite o'sner-

chip, protection is not adequate. Therefore, it might be well, after
claceificatton of forest type soils, to change the three yoar redemption period to one year or even ciz monthS, A nix months redemption period to not without precedent in Oregon, for It in found

in dildng, drainage and irrigating district

lawo, Muatclpahitiori

end counttoa should be given the right toucç,uIreouoh hands,

I

thoy ozorcee the option some provision for financing thaneelves
nnit bemade, With better knowiodge of forest soil and second

grotith values, a r,teaarabie pubitcequtty maybe st up, upon wh
necessary credit may be obtaIned.

Chocks and balances are impera.s

ttve to overcome present tedenotc to unjustly mortgage the futur, :,

The state too, should have the right to step in

AU public ugenc:te'u

I11 roqutre poertopurcha$e or exchene so cc to round out sense
or operating units for the eek of economy. When the state beOomoo
owner, at time of harvest it ahuld be reimbursed for capitol th
veatment In crop as distinguished from lend, expenditures fey men.
tenenoe end management end reasonable interest on the entirety.

The residue if any should be paid over to the county in which such

fOrest or feresto ho, If during the interim botweon acquisition
and hnrveet such countios are In need of money for coats of govern.'

mont, then the etst may properly advance reasonable sumS, the mouüt

advanced pluc reasonable tnteont to be deducted at harvest from the

renidual county equity; and it that thou fe.il.to equal the advances
made, the remaining debt to be transposed Into ci bonded tnedbtednees

from county to state, amorti,able over a period of years moasured by
atd counties anticIpated capacity to pay. The second stage of in.'

debtednees should not be so difficult to meet ac the first, 'because it is fcitr to presume that by then we will have gone upon a
sustained yield bcini while now, by and largowe start from isro

with otate and local lends.

4QO.

Aø to national foreoto Oregon te fairly efl advanced,

Thilo

acroagee loom large, actual merchantable stands are limited, Thie

te largely duo t* extenatve alpine and barren regione iithtn

national forests, unproductive, ecantfly clad, carrying inferior
tree cpcciec or &wcccnsiblo, It in the policy of the foreat

service to solidify end round out holdings as rapidly as pose tblo,

The ultimate goal is anot reached. The present difficulty lice
with interspersed and intermingled holdings end with Lrregulnr, can

tooth boundary lines ihich intarfero with desirable maintenance,
supervision and operation in timber
for a change

in

and

gracing. There to need

mining claim lawn so as to protect forests from

fake claims1 mudo for purposes of netting up veorational centers
within forests and of interfering with present end future op'ration

end at the came time so as to play fair with juttfiabie aub-aoil
onterpricoc.

indian reservation toreat lnnd Ohould be kept intact and
managed on a untatned yield beets, under correct forestry prinot"

plea, for the pnrmanont benefit of their onera, These large timber
bodioü play an important part in the economic welfare of adjacent
communities.

Spurred on by untold riches encrulag to Indian brethren

in the south through exploitation of ci]. depoa&ts and egged on by
that man urge to enjoy a maximun of the luxuries of life, there
hea been considerable pressure to force sale and cut of !ndtan
timber out of line with reforestation1 uotntnod yield and markot
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eonditionc, This has in red both private and public permanency
progreme. The entire line up zmaat be co.ordthated end the federal,

ovorument ahould. set the exap1e, furthermore, the Indian is in

need of protectton for with him tt is 0. ceo of easy ce, easy. go,
today is today ad tomorrot will care for %tsóLf.
Publicly owned timber, federal, 6tate or locel, huldbe par,
manontly managed, as for as praet&cable, on.a sustained ytold basin,

and ite ultilization should be closely related to the economic woj.
fare of the adjacent coimmrnLtios largbly or wholly dependent en

foreot induotrien, Fwi.hermore, ouch public ttc-cr within any
economic operating zone, as far as practicable end whenever in the

public's interest, should be uttlized only to maintain existing føret

indstriea or local requirements unless or until it ohall be clearly
evident that an over..production of the products to be cut will not

result from their utilization under other cicurntancoe1

The

policy of the public, federal atato or local, in the utilization of
public timber, should, whenever practicable, promote end provide for.

such utfltation in connection with, aid as supplementary to, the
operation ci' adjacent or intermingled private forest lends on a
austathed yield reto of cutting; end adquate protection Lu scour-.
Lug auch public timber should be provtdpd for operators woee Pns

for a uetaned rate of cutting meet the requirements of the govern...
montal egencis

All lsnd in federal owner ship or control 'ehich are more valuable

fir the production of timber than for other use or for the protco.
tion of water ihids ihould be reserved and placed under a perman.
ent form of prot.cttàn end administration, preferably as national
Forestal

end a similar poliv should be followed by statei with

respect. t. all forest lands in itstø ownershIp or control.
Public ownership oE for.àt landi should be subject to an eqult.

able. financial arrangement In lieu of local tsxttton, The federal
government haa displayed a marked interest in county welfer thraugh

return of 58 per aent of .0 gross income to the county in whiCh
that inoonts arises. Shat proportion of that 8 per cent 1* spent in
pei'msnent improvements within the toreat has not been shown. Tea

often, these moneys and other appropriations are considered as gifts

from nation to state or county, Forest appropriations in the main
are not gifts but are working and permanent capital reqiirsd ti op.
a forait, Forest investments should be set up, evaluated and
accounted for under proper methodS of aecountancy just as though
they were privately owned. Th. federal government is in bueines,
owning 13 mtllio acres of Oregon forest land, with extensive manage.

ment plans, parmansnt works, purchases md sale under way. Every
o&tL&.n

in America is a stook holder lxi the forest service corpora.

tion, and is entitled to knov just what the balance sheet shows in

resources end liabIlities. When the federal government enters bust"
ness, it should adopt buathese methods, More intelligent federal
expenditure might be expected, because needg could be so much more

easily understood, Certainly a more sympathetic attitude would b

t.rthoonn frern eastern men who1 in reviewing our p2

404.
f.r help,

have bet ore them en intelligent ftnanotal statements

The federal Porest Proteot.ton. Board hae sub*ittd year after

ySst t the Director of the Budget its estmIte of fundi needed &dern

quately to protect the forests on federal lands end t. mt the fedora
el governmei& 0 shari in the protection of state *nd prt'vati forest
lends as provided for under the

stke41oNary ect

The Forest Pro.

tool ion Board is r.qutred by the Budget Burøau to keep these .Otim.

confidential. We belie,. that both the public at large end the

state md private agencies coepersting with the t.dex1 governsient

tn forest protection are entitled to know precisely *hat the Forest
Proteotton Board t. recommending. The nation ii in partnership with

Oregon and 'star oh*rnber" sessIons held br on. partner are not fair

to th. other. Again I ephast so the utate ant that then Uncle

om

goes into butnba$ and into partnership tt were wel]. to adopt buIi.
ness methods, Our *tat*:* dittiO Ity 110* in the feat that we Can

rsuleti p,tvate, lo*al end state enterprises within mu' boundaries,
but not nsttot3 though the sziitnC. d that nat*on*l enterprisS
may involve a lSge p.rttón of our dematu.

Al I

we can do Ls plead

that the nation measure up to it; responsibilities adequately in
edopttng p3'oper accounting methods, providing un4s tor protection,

research, reforestation, reads and the Other

enttals so necessity

to theoontiruaous use of our f:crOit*..

Where the crop is gswn there lies a problem, deep, difficult
end tntrtgutngo!$ bottomless well of potential golden fluid, a tori,

tuous course to. cur covs4.d goal end an everlasting gamble with

mother

ux'. !r.e f.ri$n? Zt is s busness rsqutrtn the

tten oS mester mtnds.

4O6

Conouaiøn

Whether we log or whether we lumber3 we hesr relief's cill and

see its distress. None of us can sty where te pl.
the one sore poteøU we know is that patience,

the hsnd upon

rseverenee, sym.

pathy *ztd understanding untold hidden 5,t?øtB of the ages. Plodding

along, ever and ton, brightied and stitt..tippø, that counts

Ses the ultimate and strive for it. We hse made .inagntficent
oreaUng and &ncreastng that the
stert. Let us .0 build
'world may be better for our having lived,

